CDC celebrates the past & looks ahead
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40,000 make stride for research
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ran high during
public hearing for
Charlesview
plan as Allstonlobbied for
to the prodevelopment.
100 residents and
aeti'vists packed the
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Walkers filled the sidewalks along the Boston University BIII~ durlllg the Making Strldes AgaInst Breast Cancer Walk.

Chanty event strolls through Allston
By Pat Tarantino
CORRESPON~

I

n a morning iliat started
gray, overcast and cold,
40,000 people let their feet
do the talking along Charles
River Esplanade in the ongoing
fight against breast capcer.
Sunday's 17th ~UaI Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk, hosted by the American Cancer Society, brought
cancer victims, sUIVivors,
friends and families together for
a 5.7-mile fundraiser organized
by the American Cancer Soci·ety. The event raised $3.1 million for cancer research, screenings and education programs.
Jackie Cuclonotta, 19, left,
Helen Schnaper cheer on walkers
The walk began at the OCR on the Boston University B~dge du~ng Sunday's Making St~s
AgaInst
Cancer Walk.
Hatch Memorial Shell at the
.

It-

TRAVEL

Charles River Esplanade and
headed up Commonwealth Avenue, with walkers crossing the
BU Bridge and heading back
along Memorial Drive.
Boston hosts the largest Making Strides walk in the country,
drawing walkers from across
the state, including a contingent
of Brighton college students.
Although Boston has the
mosl successful Making Strides
fundraiser in the country, many
participants were still surprised
al the large showing of support.
'The turnout has been amazing todsy," said Boston College
Colleges Against Cancer member Emily Burns as she viewed
the long trail of walkers surWALK, page 24
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Late '50s HS classes come home
By Adam Sennott
and Sara Brown
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Obituaries

Brighton High students and
alumni paid tribute Saturday 10 an
era when boys and girls were not
allowed to ~it at the same IUflCh
table and rock-and-roU (and Miss
Adams) ruled the halls.
Brighlon High held a 50-)'~ar
reunion for the Classes of IS 58,
'59 and ' 60. For many fonner
students, il was their firsl time
back at school and seeing classmates since their graduation.
Members of each gradualing
class were prought on group
tours of the school led by cunent
stu~~nts.
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REMEMBE RING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

Reed feels commuter rail stop would be great for
Here is part 2 of l,inda
Mishkin s interview with 'Katie
Reed, executive director oj Allston Village Main Street.
• Linda Mishkin: It see"'f that
you have a bl'Oll(i range qf responsibilities, but I dont see
other staff here. How do yo handle the workload?
• Katie Reed: Most ain
Streets have either one pe~n or
I lfl at most. I have no oth'p egular staff. What helps enormously
is that we have developed "I great
coop program with Wentworth
Institute ofTechnology.
Wentworth is very interested in
community involvement. I Students there are required td do a
coop. We pay them very little, but
their pay is subsidized b~ the
school.
The work here is great el..perience for the students. They don't
make as much as they could in
the private sector, but in
economic times, there
of jobs available. We
fortunate that the students
have hired seem happy to
• LM: What kind of
the students bring to
here?

I
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Katie Reed Is executive direct",! of Allston V111ag Main Streets.

• KR: Wentworth has a lot of
programs, including architecture,
facilities management, graptJc
design, computer science, bu:~
ness and interior design, just to
name a few. So our student wOlkers bring quite a range of skills.
We also have volunteer wotkers who are a great help. So even
though the payroll is quite slIlltll,
we have an ample supply of
human resources. Our Board of

Directors is all volunteers. We get
a lot of support from people who
dedicate their time to the organization and its goals.
• LM: Tell us about the Board
of Directors.
• KR: Currently, the board has
10 people on it. It is a mix that is
representati\ e of the neighborhood. Board members include
business owners and representatives of our corporate neighbors.

Key COIdads:

We want your

MaAIIJill9 EdJJ~-.W-ayne-S-'d-, erman--(-78-1-)433--7-810

Welcome to the AlllstolotBrigilton
TAB! We are eager to
forum for the
send us calendar
social
news and any other~'of
community interest. PI
mail
the information to M aging Editor,
Wayne Braverman,
on-Brighton T~,
p.O. Box 9113, N
,MA 02492. You
may fax material to (7~1) 433-8202.
Our deadline for reci ving press releases i.
MOIOday at noon, prior the next Friday's
issue.
Residents are invi
ideas or reaction to 0
Allston-BrigbtOlO T
Managing Editor
Wayne Braverman at 781) 433-8365 with
your ideas and sugges .ons.

pride in their storefronts. The
change not only helps the specific stop
business, but the visual innprovement adds to the quality of life
here in general.
Especially along Brighton Avenue, there are a lot of businesses
with beautiful storefronts. windows cleared of cutter and good
lighting, all of which makes the
area more welcoming. I think that
these innprovements make an
area feel safer and more inviting
to prospective shoppers. Our
storefront innprovement program
is actually federally funded. It is
community development block
"''''',IUVI'' 1/laltJclCatiOlO when
grant money from the Departyou would ·
ment of Housing and Urban DeLine and
velopment.
.
q:orjunl~ters would he .
Some of that r'?ney was desigand
nated for storefront innprovement, so we were able to help the
businesses with some grant
.~:~u;w~;as
to
I
rail
money as long as they followed
henefit the .
the guidelines. We have been able
well. One of
to help a lot of businesses with
that merthat money.
A
So, with grant funds to help
the
with storefront innprovements
and with wh~t the businesses h~~~~:f.t*')~ would very
with the
have done on their own and what b
on the
the city has dqne with street innprovement, the;re have been good
changes in this area. We are hoping to expand the innprovements
to other areas, including Connbridge Street.
• LM: I have been hearing
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such as Citizens Bank and
WGBH.
We also try to have some residents on the board as well. In the
future, we hope to get a student
on the board. Mayhe a student
wouldn't he able to he a full-time
board member, but we would like
to have a representative of the
student population here in Allston. We seem to have the population of young professionals
covered, but it would he good to
have feedback from the student
part of the community.
• LM: What are some of rhe
challenges facing Allston Village
Main Streets ?
• KR: In your interviews with
others, you have heard that this is
a fairly transient community.
That is a challenge for everyone.
Constant changeover makes it
more difficult to build support for
an organization. The local business owners are the folks who
stay around for a long time. The
local businesses add stability to
the area.
• LM: What changes have you
seen through rhe work of Allston
Village Main Streets?
• KR: I have been here for 2
Ifl years. A lot of our success can
he attributed to the work done by
my predecessor. I have seen a lot
of positive change in this area.
For example, we are seeing a
lot of businesses taking more
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT IHE A-B RESO
This is limited to 10 people.
Here~ what~ happening at the
Allsron-Brighton Resource Cen- Call the center to reserve a spot.
ter, 367 Western Ave. For more
information, call 617-562-5734. Work YOUII Image!'

Leamwhat
recl1liters look for
Charlene Antonellis will talk
about what top HR recruiters are
really looking for from 10-11:30
a.m. on Thursday, Oct. 15.
Antonellis is a HR recruiter at
Cambridge Biomedical. She is a
seasoned HR recruiter, including
experience with top biotech, defense, financial services and corporate recruiters. She will explain
not just the basics of applying, but
discuss the increasing reliance on
social networking. Bring a resume for her to critique.

workshop for women
The Allston-Brighton Resource Center announces the
workshop "Work Your Innage!"
for women, presented by Elizaheth Hart, director ofTailored for
Success Inc., a nonprofit organization dedicated to assisting
women to enter or reenter the
workforce.
The event takes place Tuesday,
Ocl20, 2-3:30 p.m., at 367 Western Ave, Brighton, and will teach
how to create a polished, professional image to get and keep a
job. RSVP
617-562-5734 or
visit WVoIW.(:itYl,tbc)S!lJ,n.gov/jlcs,

learn •
civil service I
and gradual-

t=:(l~F:or!;i

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Aliston.Brighton TAB
or one of the other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

CONTACT
Retail Advertiser
Ann Farrell
7811433-8272

Here
Comes
The
Bride

Real Estate Advertiser
Ed Siegal
7811433-8253

• Mother olthe
Bride & Groom

I
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Exciting Collection

Larger sizes

COMPANY

Available

Touch of Klass

>-

552 Washington St.,
Canton, MA 0202 t

SERIOUS
Q SERIES SALE

781-828-7847
Mon. thrll Sa t. 10-5
Wed. & Thun . Eves ' t118pm

c(
SKATING SCHOOL
••
•• D::
••
••
••
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•• W
••
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<1
••
•• N
••
••
••
~
••
781-890-8480
••
•
••••••••••••••••••
www.baystateskatingschool.org

extra fancy fresh local
.. ....... 79' lb.
peppers and eggplant ............ .. .
fresh crisR clean
red leaf, !green leaf and Boston
fresh pic~ed local
apples ... sold in approx 4-5 lb b~:jl>e*"· ,t~~r~,,: .. ~f~ "!!'
fresh picked local
cabbage .................................. .
extra fancy large sweet ripe
honeydews and cantaloupes ....

from the bakery ...
Products are freShly prepared and
with all-natural ingredients
spiderweb cupcakes .. ................ ..
apple cranberry crisp .............. ..
pumpkin biscuits .. .. .. ................ .
peach pie ................ .. ................ .

(4'12 & UP) & ADULTS

Cambridge
Clev. Cir./Brookline
Hyde Park/Dedham
Medford
Newton/Brighton
Quincy
Somerville
South Boston
Waltham
West Roxbury
Weymouth

fruits & vegetables ...

"

from the kitchen .. .
assorted mini quiches: our oo:wnif~~d~~~~I~rn:~~~~
caprese, portobello, broccoli, s,
vegetable ............ ·····················j·· .. ~·· I .. \·k/J:ui~~

meatb'aal~~l:s~"..~ch~'e~~e.~s~e'. ~I,~1~~!~T~J'~'<~ii:..~~~
from the delicatessen.

Trio Italiano:

marinara sauce ... .... .

FREE GIFT CERTIFICATE

Buy a series of six, twelve or twenty four
Elizabeth Grady beauty treatments.You'll not
only save your skin from aging prematurely,
you'll save up to $20 on each facial.When you
purchase a series of twelve or more treatments you receive another treatment free.Keep
~ for)'ClU"df. or make ~ a holiday gift for a loved
one.You'll be thanked again, & agai n, & again.
Call now to save money and save face.

':1....,,·,.....·.. ·,....·,...

Genuine Prosciutto di Parma .,.·.1'..
Niman Ranch Jambon Royale H"m 'l...lC.,

~~:e~p~k~d·Th;i~~·s. ,·~..;.~·I~. ~. ,th·L.b~.tl.:'.::.l~" ..
Fontina Val D' Aosta Cheese ..

We prepare tradltio'nn:a,'~'< tjt~1, '"~tr...s,
appetizers « d

560 Pleasant ~h·....1

617 -923- ~""" ."'"
Store Hours: Open Daily 8 •.m.- 7

CalI I-llOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com

br nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

Vfsft our website:
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A-B's CDC celebrates the past & looks ahead to the
By Pat Tarantino
CORRESPONDENT

The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation
bighlighted the past, present and
future sustainability efforts during the organization's annual
meeting last week.
More than lOOresidents,politiclans and activists met at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center to
review theABCOC's sustainability efforts in the neighborllood,
learn about similar projects taking place at the city, state and federa! level, and to gain a better understanding of new opportunities
for federal stimulus grants in
order to promote local green
economies.
Although there was a beavy
emphasis on envirorunental protection programs, ABCOC Vice
President Tamara Daly challenged attendees to take a more
holistic approach to the concept
of sustainabi1ity, wbich she called
"a buzz word wbich is being
bandied about frequently meaning different things to different
people."
Rather than treating the term as
a strictly envirorunental concept,
Daly said, sustainability also
needs to be thought of as an economic mindset and one that
sbould shape future relations between neighborllood groups and
Iarge institutions throughout the

area.
Daly said increasing the number of homeowners living in the
Allston-Brighton area beyond the
current rate of 20 percent would
help foster long-term commitment from community members
to improve the area, and also create a cultural bedrock capable of
supporting more ambitious community activity into the future.
Daly cited ABCOC's Home
Buying 101 and tenants' rights
education programs as some of
the most important efforts the
group has undertsken in recent
years. In the past year, 92 residents went through the homebuyers' briefing with 12 families purchasing homes in the area, while
more than 200 families have attended the tenants' rights program.
Executive Director MaryHelen Nsangou also applauded
the group's =nt eff9rts to preserve and create affordable housing as "central to our mission."
Nsangou also said the ABCOC
must take up a campaign to create
what she called "complete
streets," an urllan design wbich
combines green space and public
transit with pedestrian, bicycle
and automotive traffic in order to
ensure residents can select the
most envirorunentally and ec0nomically feasible means of
transportation.
While the ABCOC has dedicat¢ itself to serving the inunediate Allston-Brighton community, keynote speaker and MIT
url!an planning professor J.
Phillip Thompson attempted to
paint attendees a picture of the
sustainability movement as a
whole, joking that "It's nice to
know many of you are involved
and active in this community, because I do so little."
Thompson went on to identify
some key issues facing sustainability efforts, saying that =nt
studies now predict a peak oil crisis as early as next year, while
water levels are expected to rise
by two meters over the next century, doubling earlier predictions.
"When oil and gas prices rise,
people are going to experience
serious economic hardsbips,"
said Thompson, who predicted
the price of food items, especially
produce that is typically sbipped

HELPLINE
is seeking
volunteers
The Mass Substance Abuse information
and
Education
HELPLINE seeks volunteers, for
phone service to persons affected
by alcoholism and substance
abuse.
The HELPLINE provides
training, supervision, flexible
scheduling, and public transportation accessible appointments. Must have computer experience; in recovery from
addiction helpful but not necessary.
For more information on how
to .be a volunteer, call 617-5360501, ext. 201; or on the Web at
www.helplineouline.com.

from the Southeast some 1,5<0
miles to reach ew Englanl,
could vastly increase the cost of
feeding a family.
The professor also indicaI!d
that the world's fast-growir,g
population could force us to ",think building methods.

"The green market
is what we might
think of as a free
market. No one
owns it, and no
one's even sure
what H really is."
1. Phillip Thompson
"With 1.7 billion people mo""
ing into cities in India and ChiIla
in the upcoming years, we will
need four or five more earths jult
to provide the building material
needed to bouse everyone,J'
Thompson said to a ooticeabl y
surprised crowd.
While Tbompson presented n
rather bleak picture for the Ul).~
coming decades, he did qffer se, era! recOl11ID'ndations for itA:
ABCOC's consideration, suggesting that the increased need
for trained labor in building COI~
struction fields could provicA:
low-income areas with a ne'l(
economic engine if organizations
can provide adequate training in
upcoming years.
Thompson also said that already existing stimulus funding
for clean energy cooperativ'!8
could "restructure wealth" in
communities by breaking utilily
provider monopolies with localIy-<>wned power sources.
'The green madret is what" e
might think of as a free market"
Thompson said. ''No one owns it,
and no one's even sure what it n~
ally is."
Thompson said neighborhoods
such as AllsIoo-Brighton could
benefit from this uncertain 1llIII'i"
ket by investing early in rene~ '
able energy, using stimulus fuJl( ~
ing to get a program off the

grotmd that could then feed
power into Boston's power grid
and potentially tum a profit over
time.
Boston's chief for envirorunental and energy services, James
Hunt, also weighed in on the
city's efforts to go green, complimenting =nt programs that
have placed Boston among the
top 10 sustainable cities in the
country in a number of publications and reports while also identifying areas for improvement
Hunt said bis office found 70
percent of all greenhouse gas
emissions in the city come from
residential buildings, many of
wbich have not seen large-scale
efficiency updates or winterization efforts.
'110using shouldn't just be affordable when you buy it," Hunt
said as he outlined the monetary
loss faced by residents who live
in poorly insulated homes, especially during the cold winter
months.
To address this issue, Hunt
pointed to a $200,000 pilot program called Renew Boston. Organized by Nextstep Living, the
program is meant to target up to
200 houses and provide them
with immediate energy efficiency
upgrades, six boors of contractor
wotk and what was described as a
"one-stop shop" for homeowners
looking to find certified contractors capable of continuing work
started by the pilot program.
Hunt also said that residential
recycling is considerably lower
than business and construction
rates, with most homes only recycling 12 percent of all material
capable of reuse. While Hunt said
the low recycle rate needs to be
addressed, the $2 rni1lion singlestream recychng program has improved rates considerably in
every neighborllood the 64-galIon barrels have been sent to,
adding that the new bins would
be sent to Allston-Brighton "very
soon."
TIle ABCDC recognized four
of its members - Bruce Felton,
Peter Graham, Matt Houde and
Irma Rodriguez - for their efforts in the organization with ser-
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vice awards for dedicating time
and energy into Glenville Apartment Complex, Greenspace Advocates and Latinos en Accion.
The meeting was attended by
state Rep. Kevin Honan, Councilor-At-Large candidate Felix
Arroyo Jr., District 9 City Coun-

cilor Mark Ciommo and District
9 City Councilor candidate Alex

.
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we have
said. "The

After 7 weeks
Get In Shape for
Women, I lost 10 pounds! Clollles
that haven't fit me in years now are
just right - or are even slightly roo
big. Working out willi mY,trainers is
always fun: I feel great afterwards,
and enjoy my sessions so much!
They are supportive and make sure I
work hard durjng llIe sessions.
Before it was difficult to motivate
myself to exerc~ even once a week,
and now I look folward to my sessions at the gym - three times a
week. I am eating healthier, feel
stronger, have more energy, and am
generally more ul!beat Thank you! I
cant believe I didn't join earlier!
Naomi Cohen

Age 27
MBA Grad
Get In Shape Member

BEFORE

./ Free
Small Group Personal Training

Call 1·877·304·4567 or go to ww\1II.geitins;haplef~r~~~~n.com
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acton
Andover
Arlington
Bedford
Belmont
Bridgewater

• Burlington
• Cambridge
• Concord

• Danvers
• Lexington
• Marblehead
• Melrose
• Needham
• Newton Centre

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Newtonville
• North Andover

• Westford

• Reading

• Winchester

Salem
Sharon
Tewksbury
Walpole
Wakefield
Wellesley

all sale & clearance items storewide including
intimates; (10% off' a selection of sale &
clearance fine & fashion jewelry; electrics &
electronics; home items including furniture,
mattresses and area rugs; coats, suits,
dresses; shoes, suit separates & sportcoats
for him). Valid NOW·l0/1212009
tExcludes: Shoes for her, specials, super buys,
gift cards, previous purchases, special orders,
selected Licensed depts., services. Cannot
be combined with any savings pass/coupon,
extra discount or credit offer except opening
a new Macy's account. EXTRA SAVINGS %

APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES.

New cardholder savings are subject to (,edit approval; savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain lease
departments and gift cards; on fum ftu"e, mattresses and rugs, the new account savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for immediate
approval to receive extra savings; empl:.yee5 not eligible.

For store loc.tions II hours, log on to macys.com

are excited

Selvig.
Greenspace advocate David ~ledJ"
HollZman said he was very impressed with the turnout at the
meeting, but attributed the
packed room to the ABCOC's

-".,....
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FROM PAGE ONE

Charlesview plans get [mal public airing
CHARLESVIEW, from page 1

"I would like to see Chariesview moved through
as quickly as possible. I liked the plan, but I
guess some people still helve proble with it."

The meeting ended after two
hours and in his closing statement,
Palrrrieri said he understood that
"we haven't made everyone
happy," and said he felt "some of
you seem to have an axe to grind
with Harvard."
However Palrrrieri said that
while this would be the final pul>lic hearing on the project, subsequent zoning board review and
approval processes could give
residents another chance to assist
in shaping the final project.
State Rep. Kevin Honan, District 9 City Councilor Mark
Ciommo and District 9 City
Council candidate AJex Selvig attended the event as well as representatives from Mayor Thomas
Menino and state Sen. Steven Tol-

neighbors could move into better
bousing conditions. Shapiro told
the audience she found dead rats in
her home on Sunday and presented her bag of rats to the crowd.
Mayor Mulino
'This is what we see every day,
this is how we are living, they do
nothing to fix the problem,"
Hill also said thai buildings in ing that Harvard owns the majoriSbapiro said.
Several residents spoke out of the project have been lowered to ty of the contested land
"What we need is for the dean
tum, telling her to contact her dis- better match surrounding conto
come down here and hear our
struction,
beginning
with
2
112trict councilor as well as Boston's
lnspectional Services Department story buildings fartrest from the qllestions," Goss said, "Maybe
if she felt her building was being Charles and incrementally in- e'reryone can be on the same page
rrrismanaged. Shapiroretumedto creasing in height and ultimately f(~ once if Harvard, the mayor
her seat, but stood to address the end in eight-story apartment com- and the BRA are all in one room."
A number of Harvard officials,
meeting several times through the plexes along Western Avenue.
including
spokesman Kevin McPalrrrieri also took the floor and
remainder of the session.
Boston Redevelopment Au- announced that Mayor 1bomas eluskey, were in attendance. At
thority director John Palrrrieri and Menino secuned a commitment one point, McCluskey appeared
Bos\9n's chief planner Kairos from Harvard President Drew mady to make a statement and ap- man's offices.
Ciommo said that while the
Shen presented an updated plan Faust that the university would proached the line of people waitfor the proposed mixed-use pro- contribute additional land current- ing to comment before returning current plan is an improvement
over previous subrrrissions, more
ject, which would relocate some ly occupied by an abandoned to a comer of the room.
McCluskey later said he did not wod< needs to be done.
213 units from the existing warehouse in the southeast quar"My feeling is that based on
Charlesview Development Coro- ter of the development site. The fi:el he was in a position to address
what was first subrrritted, the CUfporation property, resulting in 260 project would begin alongside dleroom
"It was a public hearing for the rent proposition has been vastly
new rent)! apartments and 100 planned construction pending a
homeownership units.
"feasibility review" that would public to comment on the improved, but issues like the height
More than 100 residents and take place during the primary Cbarlesview developmeDt," Mc- along Telford Street still need to be
Cluskey said "To engage in a addressed," Ciommo said.
community activists packed the Charlesview construction work.
Selvig said he was surprised
Honan-Allston Branch Library
Many residents were unim- gjve-and-take about the long-tenn
for the meeting on Monday as pressed with the addition and de- planning in the area would have Ciommo did not speak out during
well as a number of current manded more concrete evidence detracted from the focus of the the hearing and said the presence
of high-ranking BRA and city
Charlesview residents.
the new land would be included in meeting."
Resident Ed Oloskey took issue planning personnel indicated
Charlesview board chainman the project and dedicated to afwith the Olarlesview management, Menino was "on Charlesview DeRev. Samuel Johnson began his fordable housing units.
address to attendees by compli"It's meaningless," resident ~OOng the assembled officials to velopment's side."
menting the development process Harry Madison said. "The news is question why the 4(}.year-old comA Brighton resident asked
and the changes the plan has seen that Harvard is proposing a feasi- plex is in such poor condition com- Menino for comment on the produring the nine-month public re- bility exam in the next one, two, pared to older bomes found ject during an appearance at the
Ihroughout the neighborilood. Sisters of Saint Joseph Motherview process. He also expressed three years. It's not news."
Fonner mayoral candidate Oloskey called the transition from house on Wednesday.
regret that "some Charlesview
: residents did not feel comfortable Kevin McCrea also appeared at lhe original complex to the pr0'1 would like to see
: attending this meeting," as a result the meeting and called for a writ- posed site akin to "General Motors Charles view moved through as
statement
confuming laking ol'erToyota."
: of previous heated meetings in re- ten
quickly as possible," Menino
Resident Jack Greene quesPalrrrieri's report.
, gards to the project.
said. "I liked the plan, but I guess
"So do we have your word be- lioned the entire project, calling it some people still have problems
According to primary project
architect Chris Hill, the revised fore the put a shovel in the ground "isolated, undeveloped land sur- with it."
development plan offers smaller we will have a written statement l:ounded by properties owned by
Menino also said he expected
units spread across a larger area to saying they will follow this com- IJlStitutions that are going Harvard to begin it's feasibility
lower density in response to com- rrritment?" said McCrea. "Will nowhere."
Greene went on to suggest that review "several months after the
munity concems, as well as addi- you bring us a signed piece of
lriple-decker
units that could bold first shovel is in the ground."
tional green space in the fonn of paper signed by the mayor and the
"The
people
in
the
approximately
48 single-story
BRA
to
confirm
this?"
' two parks, each sharing similar
Charlesview
development
dePalrrrieri was largely silent on apartments per acre, would fit the
: square footage to a regulation socthe
inquiry, but said that Harvard area's current aesthetic and could serve better living conditions,"
cer field.
Selvig said. "But we've been
"We're breaking the buildings would follow through with its be interspersed WIth higher-priced dithering over a year and a half,
nnits. Some of
residents in atdown into smaller components of prorrrise.
and '" still don't ha,.. a plan that
tendance
10 suppM this
Resident
Phil
Go&s
expressed
brick. metal and stone," Hill said,
provides them with ,,-hat they
indicating that the varied building his frustration that no Harvard "Ian; however, there was no indi- need while also serving the commaterials would add aesthetic di- representatives were part of the cation that such a plan would be munity as a wbole."
evening's conversation, consider- undertaken.
versity to the project.
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sexual aSU'-4~'.II~1
A fonner Massachusetts
rabbi was fonnally charged on
Wednesday with sexually assaulting two one-time students in separate incidents
more than 30 years ago.
Stanley Z. Levitt, 63, of
Philadelphia was released on
$5,000 surety following his
arraignment on four counts of
indecent assault and battery
on a child in Suffolk Superior
Court. Each of those counts
carries a potential lO-year
state prison sentence.
Suffolk Superior Court
Cled< Magistrate Robin tims' accourl!s:I' JvI'ijrg<1is
Vaughan further ordered that
Levitt have no unsupervised
contact with children while
his case is pending.
Assistant District Attorney
Wayne Margolis of the Suffolk County District Artorney's Child Protection Unit
said Levitt had been a teacher
at the Mairoonides School in
Brookline between 1974 and
1977. Both of the victims
were II-year-old students at
the school during that time.
In one incident. Margolis
said, a student bad been hospitalized after injunng his hand

in

~ .NewEn

show'case

til e s h O'N

Levitt

~' Eye Cen . . .".,.,.

COlT)

Affili~ted wifh Tufts uniVrSily School of

,ova.~e-a Ey
Specializing in th,e
of Eye Disease and Visua1l'rclblc:~m1s
from the simplest to the most l.Ullll'Jl=1

All Ophthalmologists on the Fa,-""LL 11
of Tufts University School
Accepting New Patients

at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medo.c:~I
617-783-5050

Cl=~nt':p-r

11 Nevins Street, Suite 205
Brighton, MA 02135
Comprehensive Ophthalmology
Amy Parminder, MD, FRCSC
Glaucoma & Cataract Surgery
Cynthia Mattox, MD
Amy Parminder, MD, FRCSC
Vitreoretinal Diseases & Surgery
Elias Reichel, MD
Adam Rogers, MD
Cornea, External Disease & Cataract Surclu!!W
Michael H. Goldstein, MD
Daniel 1. Hu, MD
Eye Plastics & Orbit
Mitesh Kapadia, MD, phD

Thru Nov 30th

Optometry
Kristen Lamoreciu, OD
Full Service Optical Shop On Site

Watertown

291 Arsenal Street

Boston Design Center
Suite 639 & 642

Natick

Learn more about us at www.nelec1cc)m

323 Speen Street

508.655.8000

617.426_6515
617.926.1100
,•' L-______________________________

Main Office at Tufts Medical Center in Boston,
~
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Many people are really
Phillip Defresnes

Suspected of
driving high

1

Police arrested Elsadig
9
Abulgasim, 43, of 10 13
Pembroke Woods in Pembroke,

$687.36 from the CVS store at attempted breaking and entering.
1266 Commonwealth Ave. ill
Allston at 4 p.m. on Sept 30. Laws do 't apply
Police said they observed Derhagopian was arrested and
two men acting suspicious charged with larceny all(1 to 23-year-olds?
at the comer of Commonwealth shoplifting $200 and over.
Police were called to the
Avenue and Spofford Street in
scene of the Draft Bar, 34
Brighton at 8:30 a.m. on Oct. I,
Harvard Ave. in Allston, after
18 is not 21
and learned after speaking to the
Micbael
Hoogendoom, 23, of 62
Zachary Monge, 18, of700
men that one of them, Pbil1ip
Shaw
Road
in Belmont, was
Commonwealth Ave. in
Dufresnes, 33, homeless, had two
denied
entry
into the bar for
warrants for his arrest under dif- Boston, a Boston University stu· alleged intoxication. He allegedly
dent, was arrested at 2 a.m. on
ferent names.
Oct.
3 at 75 Gardner St. in proceeded to block the door and
Police searched Dufresnes' berefused to move.
longings and reportedly found a Allston for allegedly consuming
Upon police confrontation, the
prescription bottle with 18 white alcohol as an wxIerage minor.
suspect allegedly swore at the p0pil1s in it belonging to "Andrew
lice and said, ''I don't care if
Myers," an Acer laptop, and a Barlow's neighbors
you're a cop, I'm 23 years old
Bank of America Visa credit card don't want music
and I can do what I want"
belonging to Geoffrey Sluicer.
Police said Hoogendoom conPolice discovered after book- 12:30 a.m.
tinued to block the door, preventAnother BU student, ing patrons from exiting or entering that Dufresnes also went by
Andrew Barlow, 20, of 64 ing the bar. He was arrested and
Tunothy Beard. He was arrested
and charged with possession of a Ashford St., was arrested in his chaJged with disorderly conduct
class E substance and furnishing apartment after allegedly hosting
a false name to police. It was also a party with loud music at 12:30
Robbery caught
discovered he is wanted on a a.m. on Oct. 3. Police arrested
fraud warrant out of Norwalk, Barlow and chaJged him with on camera
disturbing the peace and person
Calif.
Two
brothers
from
under 21 in possession of a1coHolliston, age 18 and 20,
hoi.
were attacked and robbed at 1243
Fireworks aimed
Commonwealth Ave. from 1:30
homes
A sloppy suspect
to 2 a.m. on Oct 3. The victims
Sarah Werman, 18, homeAdrian McElwee, 20, 16 told police they were walking
less, was arrested at 3 a.m.
Coolidge St. in Brookline, borne from a party back to
on Oct I in the area of Falkland was arrested at 4 a.m. on Oct 3 Northeastern University wben
Street in Brighton for allegedly for allegedly trying to break into four male suspects in their 20s
setting off fireworks and aiming the
apartment
at
1957 starting punching and kicking
them at houses, neighbors told Commonwealth
Ave.
in them.
police.
Brighton. In the process, police
The victims said two cell
said the suspect broken a banister phones, a student ID card and $50
in the lobby of the apartment in cash were stolen. The victims
Derhagopian should
building and caused damage to were taken to Beth Israel Hospihave used her CVS card the
door of the victim in an tal, where one was treated for a
Rachel Derhagopian, 48, of attempt to enter the apartment
concussion and two black eyes
96 Washington St. in
McElwee was chaJged with and a chipped tooth. Police said
Brighton, was arrested after destruction of puperty, breaking the incident was filmed on a Bank
allegedly attempting to steal and entering in the nighttime and of America security camera.

7

4

at

5

8

at

2

6

3

at 10:45 a.m. on Oct. I at 43
Braintree St. in Allston after
watching the suspect driving
erratically and discovering the
driver to have a suspended driver's license.
Upon stopping the vehicle, Abulgasiro allegedly admitted to p0lice he had just been smoking
marijuana, and police found two
plastic bags of marijuana and one
smoked joint in the car.
The suspect was charged with
operating after a suspended license and operating under the influence of drugs.

Drugs and doughnuts

10

Justin Hail, 29, 1202
Commonwealth Ave.
in Brighton, was arrested at 3
p.m. on Oct. I when police found
him passed out at a table in the
Dunkin' Donuts at 210 Harvard
Ave. in Allston.
Police searched the suspect's
pockets and reportedly found two
pil1s of Percocet and nine pills of
Klonopin. Hail was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital for being
under the infIueoce of narcotics,
and will be summoned to court
for possession of a class B and
possession of a class E substance.

two men
the store,
sbowed a llfI'arm and demanded
The employee described
of the sus- ner

male,
8~~~~~ weighwearing a

Note 10 readers: Those wlw are
named in the police blotter have
not been convicted of any crime
or violation. The charges against
them may later be reduced or
witluirawn, or they may be found
innocent.

Take a walk to fight lung cancer
The fourth Boston Area Lung Cancer 5K Walk,
sponsored by Casella Waste Services, will be beld
at Castle Island in South Boston starting with registration at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 7. All proceeds
from the event benefit the LUNGevity Foundation,
a private supporter of lung cancer research.
Two Boston area lung cancer survivors initiated
the walk. Along with a cornnJittee of local volunteers whose lives have also been touched by lung
cancer, they have thus far raised more than

$350,000.
Registration i!; available for adults, children, seniors, students aud lung cancer survivors. For those
who are unable to come to Castle Island in South
B05IOO, registraJion as a satelli walker is available.
Pre-registration is currently open at www.lungevity.org/bostonwalk:. For more infonnation about the
walk, visit www.bostunltmgcancerwalk.com.

October 24- c obe 31

Helping Families of Patients
with Depression
Wednesday, October 28 • 6:30·S:30pm
Presenters:
Matthew W. Ruble, MD
Director, Advanced Psychopharmacology,
Adult I1sychiatric Residency, Cambridge Hm;Ditlll
Tracy R. G. Gladstone, PhD
Senior Research SCientist, Wellesley Center
for Women, Wellesley College
Gail Hanson-Mayer, APRN, CS, MPH
Director of Mental Health Services, Regis
Julie Totten, MBA
President and Founder, Families for
Depression Awareness

Societal Pel'sDI~ctlv
.6:30·8:30 pm

:..I

A great time to join the West Suburban YMCA!
No Guest Fees or Joining Fees all week.
Drop by for a tour of our facilities, to try
a group exercise class, or to swim in our pools.

BEFORE

Or, participate in a special event:
Mon. 10/26 - Health screenings from 10:OOam-12:00pm
Wed. 10/28 - Drop-in Dodge Ball (ages 7-10) from 3:30-4:l5pm
Fri. 10/30 - Dive-In Family Movie Night from 6:30-8:30pm
Sat. 10/31 - Halloween Fest from ll:OOam - 2:00pm
Bring the kids for games, crafts, and a haunted house!

For more information, contact
La Tanya Arnold at 617-244-6050, ext. 3025

\~West Suburban YMCA
276 Church Street· Newton, MA 02458
617-244-6050 . www.westsuburbllDymca.org

Call 1·877·304·4567 or go to
• Acton
• Andover
• Arlington
• Bedford
• Belmont
• Bridgewater
• Burlington
• Cambridge
• Concord

• Danvers
• Lexington
• Marblehead
• Melrose
• Needham
• Newton Centre
• Newtonville
• North Andover
• Reading

• Salem
•
• Sharon
•
• Tewksbury
•
• Walpole
• Wakefield
• Wellesley
• Westborough
• Westford
• Wmchester

wbo
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Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032. The
Brighton Branch is closed for
renovations. No programs are
being offered.

Faneuil Branch

Adult Programs

419 Faneuil St., Brighton,

group: Reading MasSari'"

617-782-6705

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10 a.m.-6 p.rii.
Tuesday: noon-8 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed Sundays and holidays

Programs for children
and special events
• Storytime: Stories and a
craft for children age 2 to 5 and
their families. Mondays and
Wednesdays from 1O:3(}'1l: 15
a.m.
• Faneuil Bookworms:
days from 6:3(}'7 p.m. Children
in grades kindergarten to three
and their caregivers are wel,corr,el
to join the group for stories and
conversation. Read the book independently or as a family readaloud. Books are available one
month in advance. Preregistration is required.

Book Discussion
Groups
• The OK Kids Club is a
monthly book discussion group
for children in grades five and
six. Books are available one
month in advance of meeting at
the Faneuil Branch and are chosen each month by club members. Preregistration is required.

Read our

blogs!

at al1stonbrlglrtontab.com

ARANTE
.
••
•

• Adult book discus'

Writers. Books are aval=:bpse~s

the Faneuil Branch
• ESOL conversatiOn

Hours

'.

For more inforrnati0R
617-782-6705.
'
• Faneuil
book discussion
dren in grades three
meetings are ThursdayJ
Registration is required, >In "',n l
are available a month iI,
n ail,·aile:';'

Noregistratio...n,;:n~o;~~~~~~
useful period f( .
comfort with the English
guage. Group meets
Thursday from 10:30 a.ml-nobnJ

Honan-All \.".,,,,
Branch
300 North Harvard St.,
ston, 617-787-6313

Exhibits
• "Emergence of Self
Midlife" is an exhibit
Louise
and p~?t~~t
pher David Weinb<erg,' i(
ploring the different
the self that emerge over
course of a lifetime. The
will be featured in the art
through Oct. 17.

j

For children
and families
• HaDoween at the LillraItr:
On Saturday, Oct. 24,
treating on early at
AUston Branch's i1allow,Eien
Party. Come by between
p.m. for free food,
and activities. Relnernbe~to
wear your costume!
• Toddler Storytime:
Storytime resumes for ',,- ~..nL. J
sion at 10:30 a.m. on Th,~,lf1;.
Each week, join in for
songs, fingerplays and
Toddler storytime is frul (:hildren, age I In to 3 112
and their caregivers.
Preregister with the childre:b's'
librarian.

2009

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton

RE LIGION NOTES
Note:
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes religion notes from houses
of worship in Allston and
Brighton.
You can fax us information at
781-433-8202; e-mail us at allston-brighton@cnc.com; or send
regumr mail to Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needhom,
11M 02494.
The deadline is noon on Monday. For more information, call
781-433-7810.

St. Vincent DePaul
holding yard sale
The St. Vmcent DePaul Yard
Sale will be held in the parlGng lot
of St. Columbkille Church (321
Market Street, Brighton) from 9
a.m.-l p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 10
(rain date Monday, Oct. 12).
Proceeds will be used by the St.
Vmcent DePaul Society to continue its mission of helping pe0ple in need within the AllstonBrighton community.
People may "renf' a space in
the yard to sell their own items for
$15. Donated items in good condition to sell (clothing, toys,
linens, curtains, household items,

small furniture) are also needed.
Donations can be dropped off to
volunteers in the church paIking
lot from noon-6:30 p.m on
Thursday, Oct. 8, and 10:30 o.m.6:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 9.
Interested participants and
donors are requested to call Patricia McShane at St. Cohnnbkille's
Rectory at 617-782-5774 orTrish
Lydon at 617-254-15 19.

Invitation to pray
All are invited to prayer in the
spirit ofTaize at 7 p,m on Thursday, Oct. 15, offered !It the Motherhouse Chapel of the Sisters of
St. Joseph, 637 Cambridge St.,
Brighton.
Taize prayer is a simple form of
Christian prayer centered on
scripture, silence, and song based
on the daily prayer of the religious community in Taize,
France. As women of the Church
rooted in the Gospel whose mission is to deepen relationships
with God and neighbor, the Sisters of St. Joseph invite people to
join in praying for unity and love
in our world and m our own
hearts.
Visit www.csjbo ton.org to
learn more. All are welcome.

Brinl~ a friend. Call 617-746- ofCJUl
2045 for further information.
Norma Levine with Hope Rising and Strongtower Church will
provide the music. Refreshments
Ge~lesis Awards to be
will be served. Admission is free.
presented on Oct. 18
RSVP to rsvp@cjui.org by
The community is invited to Oct. 10. Temple Emeth is at 194
Chri,;tians and Jews United for Is- Grove St. in Chestnut Hill.
raeI'll fourth annual Genesis Guests are asked to enter from the
Aw.,:ds at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Oct 1000 W. Roxbury Parkway en18.
trance.
Honorees include:
For more information, visit
• Brighton resident Laliv Gal, www.cjui.org.
CJU] volunteer and former area
director of the Zionist Youth
Movement in Israel
Ongoing sacramental
• Esther Levens, FounderlCEO
preparation
of th~ Unity Coalition for Israel
St.
Columbkille
Roman
• Ron and Bev Gerstenberger,
New England representatives of Catholic Church (321 Market St.,
Brighton) is preparing adults for
Bridges for Peace.
the sacraments of Baptism, First
SIeakers include:
• Dr. Charles Jacobs, president Holy Communion and Confirmaof Americans for Peace and Tol- tion.
The church also welcomes
eranJe
• Rev. Fumio Tako, president anyone who would simply like to

learn more about the
one interested is
Patricia, the parish secl:e(rucy,
ing the week at
Our Lady of lFaJii"al
This is an onlloinlg, y.$r-!rourld
Shrine .51che~ulle
ministry, so please
The Shrine
contact the church at
tima,
139
for assistance.
Brighton, is
10 a.m.-6

Fall Fair at Hill
Memorial Ba~ltisi
Church

will host its 40th rumwaIlFal
from 10 a.m. to L D.m. I)n Lie!."'!
in the downstairs f<1llowl;hip
hall.
Tables include a holiday; good
as new; novelty;
baked
goods; baked !Jeans
ders; kids' area; SCISSOrs
eoing; and a hot and
Also for sale will be

followed
and a full bre,akfjJlS\
hall. Cost for
dren are free.
For more '
Gabriel's
6582 or Ricl,1W IMjll'qttes at
617-254-4392.

HISTORY HAPPENINGS

Historical Walking
Tours
The Brighton-Allston Historical Society is sponsoring
walking tours of Historic
Brighton Center.
Preregistration is required.
Participation will be limited
to 12. Call Bill Marchione at
617-782-8483 to preregister.
A $5 fee will be collected at
the museum on the day of the
tour.
The next tour is planned
forOet. 10, 1-3 p.m.

Heritage Museum
The Brighton-AUston Heritage Museum, situated at the
lower level of the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
Center, is open during the

following hours:
Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays from
noon-4p.m.
The second and fOltrth Saturday of each month from
noon-4p.m.
Guides are available, if desired, to show visitors
through the collection.
Group tours are welcome.
Admission is free.
I. If you have questions, caU
lhe museum at 617-6351436 during hours of operation.
Anyone interested in becoming a museum guide
should contact Lowse Bonar,
coordinator of volunteers, at
617-254-1729.
For more information.
visit www.bahistory.org or email mail@bahistory.org.

I

Whether it's a Home Equity Loan or Une of Credit. when you're ready to
put the equity in your home to work, Brookline Bank is ready to help. We
offer Unes of Credit and Loans with no application fees. points. or closing
costs. and a number of flexible options to choose from . Learn more by
calling 877.Q68·2265. visit www.brooklinebankhomeequity.com or see a
Personal Banker for details.
-Hiiine f:qUky Une:v.r _
Sso..ooo. ".utmum APR .

APR tMsed on the WSJ Prlmt. Prime • .15,. APR (4~ APR IS of 91011(9) requi~ a minimum Une of
1.... minimum APR is ...sa s.4O AnnuAl Fee for Honw Equity Une i5 walwd for the first yur. Early
ImniNtioI'I
01 SlSO appIie1. if ~ne is pilid in full ¥Id dos«I within the first 24 months.. Property insul'iIl'l(t r~jred. Othtr Iffms
;tnd condIlIons.ppty. ~u wb;K1 to IndIvIduM ~.Offfl sub;Kt to chAnge wittlou1 notU. No dosing rosu e)l(ept for
mopemivH.Other meI.tnd terms rna.ble.

re.

All are welcome to join St. Elizabett]'s at a special Community Resources
evening where you and your family can find help in meeting the growing
financial demands being placed on many families in our communities.

Wednesday, Octclber 2 • 4 - 7 p.m.
St. Elizabeth'~, Medical Center
Seton Jliuditorium
736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA

*Free parking available in Garage B provide parking ticket at the event for validation,
First 100 attendEles receive a free gift.
Raffles and more for attendees!

FREE health screenings, information and assistance from organizations
Elder Care
Caritas Home Care
City of Boston's Elderly Affairs Commission
Senior Whole Health
Employment Assistance
Allston Brighton Resource Center
JobNet
Family Services
Allston Brighton Family Network
Boston Center for Healthy Families
Oak Square YMCA
The REACH Program
WIC - Women Infants and Children

Fuel and Other Services
Action for Boston Community Development

Health Care

V~BCD)

Children
Franciscan Hospital
Allston Brighton Substance Abuse Task Force Joseph M. Smith r.,.,,-.hml ity Health r."""t.oy
Greater Boston Legal Services
Neighborhood HAAltl, IP'IAn
Jackson Mann Community Center
St. Elizabeth 's MEidic:C\1 Center

FCK>d
Allston Brighton Food Pantry
Massachusetts Department of Transitional
Jlssistance - Food Stamp Division

For more infonnation, please contact Sheila O'Connell at 617-779-0578

Housing
Allston Brighton r.,.".,.,1-n
Development
City of Boston's )Nrl ll-]()nlp. Care Center
And many more ...

St Elizabeth

TAB

Arlingt~n

Catholic: H
School
OPEN HOUSES

Iranian tells her story of
By Chrtstlna Bracclo
CORRESPOND£NT

Tuesday, October 13, 2009
5:00pm to 8:00pm
Sunday, November 1, 2009
1:00pm to 3:00pm

Am.""""""- Exuo
REGlSTMnoN DA'IU

3:00 pm to 4:30 pm
October 7" & 29"
November 17110
December 3rd & tO dl

Dr. Haleh Esfandiari shared the story of
her time spent in an Iranian prison to a caplive audience of students and community
members at Boston College last week.
Esfandiari, the director of the Middle East
l'rognam at the Woodrow WIlson international Center for Scholars, was invited to speak at
Ihe college on Sept. 30 as part of a book tour
lur ber book, "My Prison, My Home."
The government arrested Esfandiari on
i\fay 8, 2007, after trying to apply for a new
Jlassport to leave the country. Her passport
was stolen from ber on the way to the airport.
'1 had been going back to !ran regularly for
14 years without any problems," Esfandiari
:;aid. '1'11 Dever forget the face of the man
who robbed me."
Esfandiari spent three months in solitary
,mnfinement in !ran's infamous Evin Prison.
'The government beld her on false charges of
,;onspiracy to start a revolution against the
I;urrent regime.
"When they put me in my cell, I heard the
100r click shut," Esfandiari said. "To the
guard, it probably sounded like a normal

click. But to me, the click resounded
thunder."
For the next three months, EsI'ancli,,(i
spoke to no one except the guard and
rogators. However, she persevered, spe.ndill~
her time reading books from the prison
brary and composing stories for her
children.
'1 decided very early on that I was
going to succumb to this fate," she said
eyes filled with tears. '1 never showed
my emotion, not like I am now. If I did cry,
was in the shower or in bed,"
Esfandiari's freedom came as um'xpoxteqIy as her arrest, she said. She was released
Aug. 21, 2007, but was not able to leave
until September.
'1 got on the plane, and we were waiting
the plane to take off," she said. "I heard
airplane door click shut, and I knew that
time it was a sign of my freedom."
Students seemed to sympathize WIl'II C'I"~
diari,
"My dad is Iranian, and I feel very cormated to !ran and what's going on over
Boston College senior Nader Khorassajli
said. '1t's very upsetting and sad to see

like this happening. HPI~fu~
about them, we

Boston
College
sen~i~~:l1~'~~;:::~~
father
is also
Iranian,
what is happening in
"A lot of things are
in a
don't surface, so to
"It's
public forum is really
on
very unique to get a
the issues."
Boston resident
identified only by her
has family in prison in
tant to hear the stories o~th<1~ lvhq
vived prison and
JJeP.use
is what advocates
"I had family who
because of religious
.prison because they
said. "Most of them
advocates for women's ,,'on,,_ I
Jaleh said that as
was proud to hear Esf*li~I'4
vival.
she said.
"I call women like
$,olute privi"To see her up-close
lege."

City
AllSvl., ..
Other

found. in V£!-lI~(jtH~"1 of
city business orcli~'ntlB.s
At Hall'lHlli't r l~nY_

Police and rlp,,,,,t1,vp_, inspoected
155 r,;SI~nIAye.J
several
businesses during the
week to ensure that all had
proper permits and
to operate,
and found six in
of city
ordinances.
The 379 Club
shop, 379
Cambridge St. in """mil, was the
business with the
number
of violations.
Police said the~ entered the
building around I :45 a.m. on
Oct. 4 and found to 80 people
reb.iv,,,ja viwatching big-scree~ TVs, playing
pool and playing ~ at round olalDon for' Jjo!,-IJl;e I'f ~ license.
Market
tables. Th<:re " ;\Iso a bao- with
Ave. was
bartenders servmg drmks and a
an alc(}massage
u
~'elrnel-gerIC)
to
Police table
t~'n~j Ith.n.1I
of
exits were ~::;l~~~~~~ or
locked. The o'
billim license
a "Big
allowed to
1-1"",
•
.-'1
fI'Claae
l~anlle
to be
He also pro:lUCf:d
of Boston '
and massage

h:.·

game.

He was
leave.
Other violators
• The 7-Elevf:p
store at 584 Wru~gton
Brighton was 'OHm 'ro
of an active 2OCl9 ln.tail
wine license, but
found to have ~continuled

o now!
The same high performance brands that
you'll find in sand snowboard shops
have arrived at T.J:s_ So blaze a trail in and
save La to 5 ". off their steep prices_
EXCLUiSIVELY I
MA Acton, Auburn, Bedford, Boston, Braintree, Brookline, Cambridge, Dedham, East Falmouth, Framingham,
Hudson, Hyannis, Leominster, Milford, Norwell, Norwood, Orleans, Peabody, Plainville, Plymouth, Quincy, Rowley,
Saugus, Somerville, Sudbury, Swampscott, Tyn!lSboro, Waltham, Westborough, Wobum, Worcester
NH - Concord, Gilford, Keene, Londonderry, Manchester, I;ashua, Plaistow Portsmouth, Salem, Seabrook, Somersworth

Save even more with the TJX Rewards~ Credit Card : 10% off your first in-store purchase.

'You will receive a '0% off coupon if yotX 8OOClU1l is Wlstantly approved. T9fTlporary shoppLnQ passes and 1~% off ~ cannot be
used to purchase gift cards. sut~ to credit approval. ~ns and Imitations apply. TJX Rewards credit cards are issued by
Chase Bank USA. NA See atOfU for detais.
.

For the store nearest you , visit tjmaxx,com or call1-800-2l"J·MAXX. Styies will vary by store· we promise. 02009 T.J.Maxx

new,
puts callers in
doctors and
providers who
patients. This
confidential.
Residents
5050 or 1-8U1.HS4'V-1

• At
Brighton

its!:s;~t~m~~
and
expired
• At

can
ob-

Sale ends October 12, 2009. Certain designer and brand exclusIOns apply; see sale1 associate for deta;Is EKcludes Women 's Designer Collections, Aqua Cashmere. Sutton Cashmerp and Men's Electronics. Bed & bath offer
Orlg. prices reflect offering prices . Savings may not be b.sed on IclUllllles. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices. Some items may be included in
Some ilems are great values. No adjustments to prior purchases Quantities may be limited; nol all styles in all stores; colors vary by store . No home items or luggage at Soho, Beverly Center, Bridgewater Commons or North
room seal ing and occasional tables at Willowbrook Mall. Fu(n ture and mattresses nit at Walt Whitman Mall or Short Hills Furniture , mattresses and rugs not at Soho , Bridgewater Commons , Lenox Square, North Michigan
rugs not at Old Orchard Center and California; mattresses now available at Century City, Newport BeaCh, Sherman Oaks and South Coast Plaza Furniture and mattresses must be delivered from our central
; delivery
available at Chevy Chase. No fashion at Oakbrook Center Medinah Temple or Us Vegas . Bloomingdale's is not responsible for any typographical or pictorial errors . Prices, savings and selection may differ on

PLEASE VISIT I LOOMINGOALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. ALL STORES OPEN MONDAY, COLUMBUS DAY.
FASHION APP\REl STORE AND OMEiMENS STORE CHESTNUT HilL MAll CHESTNUT Hill 617 6306000
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EDITORIAL

I AM NOT"
RQOTINC7

We deserve to
know the truth
T

J6AIN;t' -mE

HOME1EAMY•
\

At.Jru\EI~ ..·

Irs BA5tBAU..

his has been yet another week wbere integrity and politicians have missed connections. Owing the past year, resi~STON_
dents of Boston and Massachusetts have seen more than
their share of questionable behavior from officials 011 the public
RElI~N.
payroll.
A year ago, former state
Dianne WIlkerson was caught in a
federal sting stuffing kickback cash sbe shouldn't have accepted
into her bra. .
A month later, City Councilor Chuck Turner was also nabbed in
a federal corruption probe, charged with accepting a $I,CXXl bribe
and then lying about taking the money, despite being caught 00
video in his criminal act.
In January, despite a deep recession that has cost dlOUsallds of
Bay State residents their jobs ana homes, and has left many others
struggling to put food on their table and pay for a plnce to live, the
Legislature felt it was a great time to get a befty raise. Every member of the Legislature representing Allston and Brighton accepted
the raises - a real slap in the face to those who pay dJeir salaries.
And later in the year, these same people voted to raise your taxes.
And we had the resignation of Speaker of the House Sal DiMasi
_ the third straight speaker to resign in disgrace. Given the secretive, closed way be ran the House - good riddance to him. His
successor, Robert Deleo, isn't much better. Most of the state's
business is still done in secret, out of your view and without COl}sideration of what the public thipks.
Then comes Mayor Thomas M. Menino's chief of policy and
LETTERS
planning, Michael J. Kineavy, vyho is now on unpaid leave, embroiled in a scandal involving his deleting e-maiJs in possible vioilr
Usteners of oId·time
'Illanks for pport
ly
to make
it on
1VHarrier'
is sim- podcast Of
plyfailed
untrue.
''Ozzie
and
tion of the state's open record laws. It turDS out be forgot that be reTo
the
editor:
radiowerenotl1lbes
made
i~
so
did
''Dragnet''
So did
quested a new computer in April after the Boston Globe had file a
I want to thank you and resi"Jack Benny," who Mr. Griffin
To the editor:
request to view his e-maiJs.
dents throughout Boston for votUntil Mr. Richard Griffin's singled out for criticism without
At-Large City Council member Michael Flaherty, who is running ing in the ~ 22nd preJirninary piece of ~ 10, I had yet to read bothering to tell us th:!t Benny
against Menino this year, has demanded an independent investiga- ,Iection for Mayor and Boston a hit piece on old-time radio. The made it on 1V far 16years.ApparCoy Council AI
tion. We totally agree. Secretary of State William F. Galvin says
ML Griffin would ha it, the rrdly some mthosIe "unsopbi";WIth the SlWJI1 and encoor- listeners to Old TIme Radio were "*<I" old-time radio listeners
that Menino and his administration have not been very coopcraIive
agemem of Bo&on residents rubes and when they got better ed- who went off and saved the world
in the investigation.
Ibroughout the city, I was fortunate ucated, they moved on to far more from Hitler didn't have their tastes
And now at long last, Attorney General Martha Coakley has
enough to have received close to sophisticated television shows and change that much.
stepped up after taking a lot of politfU heat for staying out of the
26,CXXl votes - a strong third- turned away from the racist and
As for sophistication. I'm a 29issue. Sbe broke her silence on the inatter, finally saying 00 Thesplace finish - in the Boston City moralistic shows that dominated year old host of an old time radio
day that her office is now involved in a review of the case.
Council At-Luge preJirninary radio's landscape.
eJection on ~ 22. We were
And the latest disgrace comes from state Sen. Anthony GallucThere is no denying that radio
even the leading vote-getter of the had its cheesy cornball players.
cio. It's time for him to come clean.
\3 challenger candidates nmning. Even the best of shows had m0Yes, the one-term state senator, a Democrat who previously
We could not have done this
served as a Cambridge city councilor, mayor and a mentor to many without support of individuals ments of unintentional hilarity to
the modem ear, and some, like the
children, admitted earlier this week be crashed his SUV into the
throughout the city, and we are "Adventures of Superman." seem
hack of another vehicle and then fled on Sunday. And be also adcarrying significant momentum silly all around.
mitted be turned himself into Clambridge Police a day after the ac- into the genernl election on Nov. 3.
However, I'd suggest Mr. GrifI look forward to meeting you fin study radio a little more. Trying
cident after cops traced his license plate to his name and address.
But there are still so many unanswered questions. Was Galluccio 00 the campaign trail, and I hope I listening to the original ''Dragnet''
)OUincbide
_ who has been in ttouble three times before for drunken driving can eanl your support in the gener- on radio, or the 1955-56 serials
al election on ov. 3.
maIion. " " from
''Yours
Truly
Johnny
Dol- drinking and ~ving? He's not saying.
should be ami
If you would like more infonna- Jar." Or take a listen to better
Wbere was the senator coming from? He's not saying.
781433~
lion on my candidacy or would episodes of anthology shows like
Wby did be flee the scene of an accident that left ODe person with Ilike to get involved in my cam- "The Whistler" or "Suspense."
paign. please visit my Web site at They are hardly moralistic, and are
minor injuries? He's also not saying.
And just who tipped off ~uccio to the fact that the police were wwwleJixarroyo.com.
brilliantly crafted with some of the
Felix G. Arroyo best voices in Hollywood.
looking for him? We don't know.
CityCoundI
Mr. Griffin's allegation that the
The hottom line: Residents deserve to know just what happened
At·Large Candidate Old TIme Radio shows universalthat night If the senator was drinking, be should admit it publicly.
If be wasn't, be should say so publicly.
If Galluccio can't do that, then maybe it's time for him to rethink
his role in public life.
Galluccio says there is no excuse for his behavioc We agree.
It is not unreasonable to expect that our elected officials be role
models and do things such as follow the law. Galluccio is an exit as their own. Men, ~D~=C~r.~
he preliminary election is over, and
tremely poor excuse for a role model.
have a right to safe F'
between
now
and
Election
Day
in
H
people
give
up
on
their
We all make mistakes, but if those same mistakes keep happenhome. However, 6~r~;;I~~
November, we must listen attentivequires constant al
neigbborfloods, others will
ing, how will we trust they won't happen again? In Galluccio's
ly to all the candidates running for mayor
those communities.
case, at this time, we no longer feel be is someone \ve can or should and City Council. There are so many im·
come along and claim it as
I am tired of heaJ~ngl
trust
portant issues pertaining to the livability of
killed because
their
own.
Men,
women
and
our city'~ neighborhoods.
place at the wrong
Our schools are better, but still need imchildren have a right to
needless and ran<lorq
provement. More housing has been built in
spreads through
safe
communities
to
call
Boston, but still not enough for all seeking
eating away at all
affordable housing. Our streets remain unhome.
maining.
safe in many neighborhoods across the
Neighborhoods
city, and all the political slogans in the
they won't come Dal:t'l" v~rrugnt.
world and all the police in the world can't
PuBLISHER, GREG REIBMAN, ORElBMAN@CNC.COM
years of neglect to
fix what only communities can fix them- must take charge and be responsible for today, and it wiJI
aJlston-llrighton.com
bringing out the best in a community. For
selves.
254lecond Av••• P.O. 101 1113.....dharn. MA02412 [711' 4SU700
themassafeen"i·,ro~m~~ts l"g~,n .
In recent years, many of our neighhor- without such action, neighborhoods will
Everyone
MANAG ING EDITOR - W AYNE BRAVERMAN, (781) 433-7810
hoods have seen great positive infrastruc- only have a past. We lose too many young expect help to
WBRAVEJtMAN@cNC.OJIroI
............................................................................................................. _................ tures creating more positive neighborhood people all the time. We mourn their loss Cavalry. Help is alrctal(~ltt ~rstnt
CREATIVE DIRECTOR - DoNNA HANDEL, (781 ) 433-8370
....·....·..·..·........ ·....·P"Horo·Eoiro·R··.::..::·ji;:;·WALKER:·(·7·si)'43j:g348................·.. feelings. However, the violence seems per- and say never again, but it comes again and us to work together
sistent, and government often looks impo- again.
JEW"'lKE.R@CNC.co.~
safer.
..................................................................................................
_........................... tent in fixing the safety issue of our neigh- Sadly, I read of a stray mutt on communities
and
difficult
but
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR - CRlS WARREN, (781) 433-8313
............................................................................................................
__............. .. borhoods. If people can't walk down the Leedsville Street in Dorchester who lived beautiful.
SALES REpRESENTATIVK - ANN FARRELL, (781 ) 433-82n
street without being in fear, then there is in a jungle-like vacant lot for months.
Maybe, this was
AfARREKK@cNc.OOM
much more that needs to be addressed by Neighbors named him "Blackie" and fed dream; to build
.............................................................................................................. _...............
him daily. Recently, he was caught by the
REAL EsTATE SALES ED SIEGAL, (781) 433-8253
our elected officials at City Hall.
...............................................................................................................................
our children can
Recently, in the news we read of a birth- MSPCA and if his owners aren't found, must be there
GENERAL E-MAIL All.STON·BRIGlI1ON@cNC.<DW
..............................................................................................._........... _............... .. day party gone wild with the IS-year-old will be put up for adoption. I read that
SPORTS E-MAIL - Al.LSTON-BRJGHTON.S~
ing them into
...............................................................................................
_........... _............. _..
birth(lay girl dead. Then we hear of some- story and thought how very nice it was
a certain
EVENTS 2-MAIL - Au.st'ON-BRIGHTON.£vo'~
............................................................................................... ..-....... __ .._......... .. one returning home to Boston from Haiti; that neighbors took care of that homeless weAtcome
to nn.~pr,;••,fl
he, too, becomes a sad statistic of deadly little dog, keeping him alive through hard that really matter.
vioGENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
times. However, we need to put that kind
violence.
We
lence
that
de"tro'
••
~ _
-1-(888;MY·PAPER Sales Fax NO. - (781)433-8201
Politicians can't fix this problem. The of effort into taking care of Plose who live cannot say the
over
Edltorial fax NO. - (181)433-8202
Main Talephone NO. - (781) 433-8359
Boston Police can't fix this problem. Even among us in hard times.
Violence
Photo reprints - (866) 7~
there and is not of
ClaaHled NO.-1-8()()-{j24-7355
Our neighborhoods have to be open to anywhere is ev,,,v,nh,· r4
the U.S. Army couldn't fix this problem.
We live
The answer must come from within the af- the sunlight and made safe 24 hours a day. together all of
CopyrIgIlI2009 CoTm.nItr ~ Co.
COMMUNI1Y
1nc:. A.r\gI1II--'~by
If people give up on their neighbor:,·'•. IJ .COMPANY
INEWSPAPER
fected communities.
8IIy means \fIIIII'IOI,II: perriIeion • prohIlIId.
hoods,
others will come along and claim or ethnic
Community leaders, pastors and parents
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Boston is home for a growing number of . . . . "L~ ~,....+
Y
~:~:~'
.....

o-Yo Ma, Bill Russell, David
Ortiz and the late Senator Edward M. Kennedy have at least
one thing in common - eacb bas been
awarded the city's "We Are Boston"
Leadership Award, whicb recognizes

GUEST
COLUMN
MAYOR TOM MEN!No

the outstanding contributions of individuals to Boston's immigrant community.
Every year, the Mayor's Office of
New Bostonians honors a bandful of
newcomers in Boston with the "We Are
Boston" Awards Gala. The fourth annual gala honored Yo-yo Ma and five others this week at the Convention and Exrubition Center.
Senator Kennedy, wbo fought tirelessly for immigrant rights, summed up
the "We Are Boston" Awards Gala
wben be received the leadership award

in 2006: "You could travel across this
nation and you will nol pod, in any city
in the countty, the kind of dinner that
we are having this evening that celebrates diversity and b\"lgs people together, proud of their beritage, proud of
their background and making this the
most vibrant city in the area"
We welcome immi!;rants to Boston
with open arms, and blgether we have
belped make diversity pne of Boston's
biggest strengths. B /cause of our
sbared principles, BOl~on's neighborboods have dramatically cbanged over
the PHSt 20 years. It is more inclusive;
our neighborhoods are ricb witb cultural offerings from across the world; and
our children learn al( ~gside students
from more than 40 cou~tries.
Moving to a new cOllntty is difficult.
We recognized this by crenting the Office of ew BostoniallH nearly II years
ago. The office provides assistance with
housing, job placemenl , citizenship and
English classes, health aoo other essential
services, and many immigrants overcome the initial cbalenge to attain

The future of our city will
be detennined, in large
part, by the
contributions of these
New Bostonians, who
wort primarily in areas
such as healthcare and
social services,
accommodation and
food, administrative
positions, and
education.

tremendous success.
Maria Pires Centeio is a great example
of this. Born in Cape Verde, sbe belped
found the Dudley Youth Council and the
Upbams Comer Youth Council. She's
also conducted neighborhood research

with a UMass-Boston profe4s0r and organized a swnmer youth soccer clinic;
Maria is now studying at Harvard.
The contributions of ~grants are
many, and we rely on ~~ bard work
every day. Of the largest United States
cities, Boston bas the fifth-highest proportion of foreign-born residents. Immigrants spend more than $3.~ billion annually, own 8,000 businesses and
employ 35,000 people, all of which
boost the economy; irnagin~ where we
would be during this recession without
immigrants.
Today, 28 percent of Boston residents
are foreign-born. Most immigrants in the
past 20 years have come from China, and
Latin and Asian populations have increased by nearly 54 percent and 71 percent, respectively.
Our neighborhoods ha~e become
more diverse every year. Th~ number of
Latinos in East Boston and Roslindale
has doubled.
Minorities now make up the majority
ofHyde Pari< residents. Allstdn-Brighton
is composed of immigrants from China,

maican

The
will be determined, in laJl~H'~
contributions
of these
~tSt\>II*I'S, wbo work
primarily in
as health care

and
socialIal~t:;~~ttivtc~:~~~:~
and food,
education.
In 2008,
than natives were
labor force.
nUllnber of Boston
of .

'h;r.:,~Jh
are children
,
the Family

other
migrant
. Boston
because of
nities that
Boston

Latina, and
assist imstronger

Aaherty-Yoon will give Boston the change we badl
n Boston's preliminary
election, balf of tbe people
who went to the polls voted
for cbange. They voted for a
new style of leadership in our

I

GUEST COLUMN
MICHAEL Fi..AHERTY
ANDSAMYOON

city and a change in tbe way
we do business. Even after
Mayor Thomas Menino rolled
out bis political machine,
.
' 0f
spent a staggenng
amount
money, and used all thelpowers of his 16-year incumoency,
balf of the city voted against
the status quo.
We bave always said that we

can't wait four more years for
change. That's wby both of us
ran for Mayor in the fi rst
place, and that's why we decided to run as a ticket Micbael Flaherty for Mayor
and Sam Yoon for Deputy
Mayor.
This is a first step that" ill
cbange Boston politics for
good. In order for our city to
reacb its potential we need fO
embrace collaboration amd
move away from a system that
hinges on the will of one p':rson. That is wby we have come
together and formed this partnersbip for change.
We realize that for Boston, a
joint campaign, a FlabeflyYoon ticket, is new and diffiirent. But we have always slUd

tbat Boston politics bas been
too much about taking credit
and not enougb about collaboration. So we will be working
together to make the changes
tbat we need in city government.
Over the next several weeks,
we will be unveiling our plans
for the flTSt 100 days of our administration.
This agenda will include enacting term limits for Mayor
- putting an end to the
"Mayor for Life" culture in
Boston that bas beld us back.
The Boston Redevelopment
Authority bas been a breeding

Together, a
Flaherty·Yoon
ticket will be able
to do more for this
city than a fifth
Menino
administration
could ever dare to
dream.

ground for back-room dealing
now is standand misuse of funds . The first
city has been
task for Deputy Mayor Yoon
too long.
will be to lead the effort to disfacing Ian entrenched
mantle the B\{A and replace it
a ma- '
with a true community-plant/1at~lqn'tlgive
up
power '
ning agency.
wit.hol~t
are
asking
.
Together, a Flaherty-Yoon
ticket will be able to do more
for this city than a fifth Menino administration could ever
dare to dream.
Of course we won' t agree on
for good.
everything. But we won' t need
Mi<;~aJ,ij R)labl,rty and Sam
to. We agree on enough - and
"-l--OJ'ge City Counmost importantly, we agree
cilors
:In,i
h r.
as ticket
tbat cbange can' t wait. This we
Mayor. .
believe to our cores. The alter- for

to event ""''I'~''' ,
• Weekly

A great rail deal
I
A

fler years of tough negotiations, the final ~urdle
blocking an histonc rail
agreement between CSX Transportation and the Commonl"ealth
of Massacbusetts bas been

GUEST COLUMN
LT. Gov. TIMOTIIYP.MURRAY

tomatically stop all train mov!>·
ments in an area if it detects a 10tential conflict - such as two
trains on the same line because of
a switching or dispatcb error. 111is
system, coupled with the stile
taking over dispatching and mallltenance for these rail lines, will
make rail operations in Maslachusetts significantly safer.
Beyond the general positire
impact of iIqJroving our rail system, the city of Boston will !ee
some dramatic changes from dus
agreement, as it will trigger the ,:edevelopment of Beacon Pax
Yard, a 5O-acre parcel of lalld
along the Charles River in Allston
that CSX now uses for its ma;~r
rail yard.
As part of our agreements, the
Patrick-Mwray Administration is
committed to helping CSX re:.oeate its rail yard operations frun
Beacon Park, to other sites to the
west, which will reduce the nu)]}ber of freight trains running iIIfO
Boston, thereby crenting capac:ity
for more passenger trains.
This new agreement will also
belp tum our existing freight rail
infrastructure into a 2lst-<:entrtry
solution for businesses.
The result of all this will be a ,:evitalized rail system. When people have frequent, reliable public
transit options, they leave th,ir
cars at bome, easing congestion
and pollution. Expanded freigbt
rail service takes trocks off cur
roads, with similar benefits for ,ill
quality and traffic. Commuter rail
also belps to cross-pollinate cur
economy, by linking job cenwrs
with varied and affordable bOIlSing options and access to edu<:ational opportunities.
By clearing this final burdle, lVe
are not only ensuring that !axp2.yers will be protected from oo-fa::rIt
liability, we are also ensw:iog that
our passenger and freight rail sl'~
tems will thrive and grow for the
long-tenn.
If you step back and thiokalxut
it, it's bard to imagine that these
vital transp<xtation assets w.re
not already in the poblic domain.
These rail lines are just as impc.-tant for the future of our economy
as our highway system is, a:1Id
bringing them into the public domain is in the best interests of cur
commonwealth.

cleared. The state is now poised to
improve and expand our commuter.and freight rail systems, initiatives that are key to the state's
long-term economic future.
Through the completion of this
agreement, the commonwealth
will buy the CSX rail lines from
Framingham to Worcester, the
lines to Fall River and New Bedford, the Boston Te~ Running Track, including the West
First Street Yard locnted in South
Boston, and the all-important
Grand Junction Brancb, which
crosses the Charles River near
Boston University and is the only
north/south rail connection
through Boston.
This agreement will also free
up 50 acres in Boston for redevelopment; will result in additional
service on the Worcester line that
.is faster and more reliable; and is a
major step forward in our longterm plan to bring commuter rail
to the New Bedford and Fall
River arens.
The last hurdle we cleared to
make this agreement happen was
the question of liability. CSX bad
for years insisted on a complete,
no-fault liability clause for the
Central Massachusetts lines
where they would run freight
trains in between Jl"Ssenger trains.
I said many ~ during this
process, complete no-fault means
no deal.
Under the new agreement,
CSX will make annual risk: payments to the state of $500,000 to
help pay for the liability insurance
we will carry for the lines. Furthermore, CSX will pay a deductible of up to $7.5 million per
accident if it is found at fault by
willful conduCt for a major accident. This is a reasonable compromise that protects taxpayers and
commuters in Massacbusetts.
We will also work with CSX to
install new tecbnology known as
Murray is Lieutenant Governor
a ''positive train control" system
.by 2015. The new system will of the Corrunonwealth of Mas.ramonitor all rail traffic, and can au- chusetts.

.... .. .. October 09 .. .. .. .
If you're looki np for information on a
product or service in the 128 region 's
bus inesse s communi ty -

t he 128

BUllness EJp. is sure to have it. Check
it out from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at The
Westin Wa ltham- Boston

Hotel

in

Wattham.

Visit WWW.wllthlmchamber.com

Chick ou t Qu incy Medical Cenler 's
Hllllh Exp o at Car dl's Furnitu re in

Braintree (Pearl Street) from 11 am.-2pm.
The Expo Incl udes Health Screenings ,
Ask the Sle ep Expe rt, Proper Body
Mechanics, and a Nutrition Presentation.

..... October 09 • 11 .... .
Broomstonel Curling Club Open

HOUle

fri. 0,19. 7 - 9 pm
SIt. Oct 10. Noon· 3
Sun. Ocll1 . Noon· 4
Come for a FRE E introduction to the
exciting sport of curling! Curling is a
gleat actlvtty for all, so bring the whole
famlty. Wear warm, loose fitting clothes
and SNEAKERS.

We'll provide equ ipment , Instl1lctlon
• refreshmentsl

.. ...... October 17 .... .. .

.. .... .. October 22 .... .. .

beadesi
ner
INT<RNATIONAL
The New England Bead Society

BEAD AFFAIRE
New Enoland 's lonoast runnlno
bead show

PALS Dina AdventUres

Saturday, October 17, 2009
10 am - 5 pm

Thursday, Oct. 22
9 a.m

Armenian Cultural Center
47 Nichols Ave
Watertown, MA

PALS (Presc hool An d litt le Sibl ings)
invites p r e sc ~o ole r s to " Oino
Adventures" with lfossils, dinosaur relics
and live animals trat resemble dinosaurs
at Solomon Schechter Day School 01
Greater Basion.

50+ exhibitors from around Ihe country
Handcrafted bead s, finished jewelry,
strands of beads including glass, vinlage,
trade , pea rl, gemstone and mo re.
Supplies, books, tools, demonstrations

Admission $6.00

$5.00 w/discount coupon al

www.beadeslgnerlnll .org
Children under 12 free. No strollers please

.. .. .. .. October 18 .... ...

60 Stein Circle,
Newton, MA.
Contact St~phanie Maroun
617-830·4625
stephan Ie.ma roun@ssdsboston .org

........ October 23 .......

M
Th<price
LnJCenter

Broomstones Curling Club
1 Curling l ane
Wayland, MA.
For directions & more Information, Visit
www.broomstones .com

linda Eder - LIVE

.. ...... October 10 .... .. .

PALS Pumpernickel Puppets

WOMEN·SPEAK

Sunday, Oct. 18
10 a.m.

REGISTER TOOAYI
An empower ment conlerenci for
Women , About Woman - Mlnll, Bolly
and Spirit at Bentley University In
Waltham .
October 101h, 2009
B:30am - 5:30pm

The Impact of the Media on Women 's
Health, Mother-Daughter Alchemy, The
Healing Power 01 love, Taming the To·
Do Ust, Mid ll fe Women - Aging With
Passion & Purpose, How to Negotiate for
What You Really Want & other interestin~ topics.
6 CE's offered for social wOrXers!
For more Informallon vlsll
www.Women·Speak .com

.. ...... Ocfober 15 .......
Join Horizon's for Homelass Children
tor their Annual Women's Breakfast at
The Westin Copl ey Place , Boston to
spread the word about the crisis of chil·
dren and family homelessness.
For Information or to reoider, visit
www.honzonsfomomelasschlldren.oro
or .. 116170445·1480

PALS (Preschool And little Si bl ings)
invites preschool ers to enjoy the
Pum pe rn ickel Puppets in -The Three
Billy Goats Grutr and '1l1e lion & The
Mouse -, at Solomon Schec hl er Da y
School of Grealer Basion.

60 Stein Circle,
NeWlon, MA.
Contact Stephanie Maroun
617-630·4625
stepha nie .maroun@ssdsboston.org
Music with Marale
Sundays at 4:15 p.m.
At Temple Aliyah
Needham, Ma
October 18 - December 6
Dates: 6 classes In Fall 2009
(No classes on Nov. 22 or Nov. 29)

Hope Begins

Dctob'r 23 , 2009
Doors Open: 6:45 PM
Show begins: 7:30 PM
linda Eder posse~es one of the greatest
contemporary solo voices of our time.
This Minnesota farm gi rl has captivated
audiences across the country with a versatile style and reperto ire that cove rs
Standa rds, Broadway, Jazz, Pop and
Counlry. Wil h 9 solo albu ms and five
cast recordings to her credit , Eder continues 10 expand her range.
The Barry l. Price Genter
Please join us In honoring 2009 Man of
the Year Kenneth Jaffel
For Ti~ket Sales
or Informltion Contact:
Dan Frank or f,1lchella Fineberg
7B1-239·1480
www.barry,rlcecenter.org
-A Taste of GreeceIn Arlington

Cost per Family:
$45 for members
$90 for non-members

3 days 01 Food , Music & Fun

For more information , contaci
Elyse Park
elysepark@yahoo .com

0,1. 2r . 24 . & 25
Fri & Sat, 11am - 9pm
Sun , noon · 6 pm

Toby Weinstock
ericweinstock@comcast .net

SI. Barbara Philoptochos of SI.
Athanasius Ch urch , 4 Appleton SI &
Mass Ave , Arlington

BUY ITI

Roast lamb, Moussaka, Baklava ,etc

or

SELL IT I

WhllrA

Holiday Inn
Brookline, MA

FIND IT!
Community Clas sifieds
Place your ad here and
get total market c oveage.
You need it.. . we have itl
Call 1 - 800- 624-7355

to plac e you r ad .
Community Classifieds.
We 're c los er to

781 -646-0705 or
www .saintathanaslus. org

Find a Job ••.
WICKE~

lDCA .. Jobs. com
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aiti Foundation to h nor the
The Saint Boniface Haiti
Foundation will honor Boston
College Romance Languages
and literatures Professor Emeritus Rebecca Valette and her husband, lean-Paul, who are Chestnut Hill residents, with an award
for their humanitarian work by
on Oct. 14.
A U.S.-based charitable organization, the foundation's primary mission is to provide health
care to the poor of Haiti in the
rura1 area of Fond des Blanes
and the surrounding region. The
foundation also seeks to improve
the quality of life in this Haitian
community through education
programs and humanitarian aid,
and to raise awareness in the
United States of the extreme
poverty endured by the Haitian
people.
"What impressed us most
about the Saint Boniface Haiti
Foundation is that it started as a
small personal project initiated
by people of modest means and
extraonlinary good hearts who,
25 years ago, created a one-room
clinic ill one of the most remote
and poorest areas of Haiti," accollling to the Valettes. 'Thanks
to their effort and unflagging
dedication, Fond des Blancs
now has full-fledged hospital
and health center run by Haitian
doctors and nurses.
Rebecca and Jean-Paul Valette
have introduced French students
to the history and artistry of the
Haitian people since 1975, and
became aware of the work of the
Saint Boniface Haiti Foundation

through the sermons of Boston
College Law School Associate
Professor Francis Herrmann, SJ,
who has served on the foundation's board for six years. At
Mass at BC's St. Mary's Chapel,
he spoke of his experiences in
Fond des Blancs during service
trips with Boston College students to Haiti during winter
breaks.
'The Valettes have made a
crucial difference to hundreds of
Haitian families who now have a
bright future, where before they

"We were both
brought up
recognizing that
charity is a moral
obligation."

JeaoH'a~1

Jean-Paul and
Rebecca Vallete
had no chance." according to
Herrmann.
The foundation, he said, "is
dedicated to helping the poorest
of the poor in Haiti. On learning
of the foundation's work, the
Valettes responded with extraordinary compassion and generosity.
'They began supporting the
construction of sturdy houses for

•

The Shaloh House Jewish Day

I

I

Com. 90 mInutes urly for the Ani
JlJ'" to ... our amiling
.nimals II..... perform and playl

Schocl, which serves toddlers
through sixth-grade students, will
host an open house from 10 am.noon on Monday, Oct 12.
Entertainment for children and
refreshments for all will be provided. The schocl is located at 29
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
For more infonnation, visit
www.shaloh.org, or call 617-7872200.

Aliston-Brigtrton Day at
Harvard Univet lily

3 easy ways to order:
1. Visit the Arena Box Offices

2. Call ~, at
4!
3. Online at Tickelmaster.com
TI CK ET PRICES STARTING AT $15

..-..
....... "Cirwt~.
frMI ........
YIP . ... CWo _
,";'.eII. CIIII "'" Mtlill.
(SItv\ce~""'''''''''''-_""''Y. 1

ar
E~ I
our Way to Success
• Thomas M. Menino, Mayor

people who had lived in tiny a1j~J~~'~~~~~~nwas,
. Ourtherefore
visit t
shacks jVith mud floors and
of the most re
leaky pajrn roofs," he saie!. "Re- ~rdtlglexilerie[lces of our lives
becca and lean-Paul then perjnv·t lvement in the wor
sonally traveled to Haiti, bringhtl1ilt~~~n now include
ing
't'ith
them
their
cI
and grandchildren,
granddaughter, Zoe, to experitOhel~
ence firsihand both the need and
des Blancs b
the courage of the Haitian peoI't,;sib,le for more chil
ple.
-and
"As soon as the Valettes saw d~llllurj';h4s - and by rest()ring
the many hundreds of children
around t1\e village who dream of
going to school but cannot afford
to," Herrmann added, they
"began supporting educational
projects that have transformed
poor and illiterate youngsters
into proud, enthusiastic students."
After that 2007 visit, the
Valettes' granddaughter gave

EDUC~TION NO
Open house at Shaloh
House school

TICKETS ON
S LE NOWI

and Rebecca Valette

Harvard University invites the
public to attend the 20th annual
Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard
Stadium, an afternoon of Harvard
foothall, on Saturday, Oct. 24, with
Harvard vs. Princeton.
Stop by McCurdy Track on
North Harvard Street next to Harvard Stadium to enjoy a complimentary bnmch at 10:30 am. and
pick up free tickets to the HarvardPrinceton football g;une. which
kicks off at noon.
Visit the Harvard Football Fan
Zone, which is located in Dillon
Quad and is open two hours prior
to kickoff and during halftime. Activities include face painting,
music, sport games, prizes, raffles,
food and drink.
For ticket reservations, e-mail
name, address and number of tickets
requested
to
jim_barrows@harvard.edu or call
617-495-4955 no later than
Wednesday, Oct. 21.

of Pbysical Education, Recreation
and Dance announces the followingevenlS:
• Danqe Theatre Group, Origins
2009 - Friday, Nov. 20, 8 p.m.
and Saturday, Nov. 21, 4 and 8
p.m. Works by students. alumnI
and faculty, including Jahoda, Parsons and Taylor-Pinney. At Boston
University Dance Theater, 915
Commonwealth Ave. TIckets are
$8 students and BU community,
$12 gen<f!1 public.
For more infonnation, call
Micki Taylor-Pinney at 617-353
1597
or
visit
wW\\..bu.edulfitn:ddance.
For
nc
617-35 '

BU dance group
presents 'Origins 2009'

Boston University's Dance
Theatre Group presents "Origins
2009," lj fall dance concert with
perfo~ces at 8 p.m. on Friday,
Nov. 20 and at 4 and 8 p.m. on
Saturda~, Nov. 21, at Boston University Qance Theater, 915 Commonw",ilth Ave.
This production showcases a
wide vllfiety of original works by
student, pIurnni and faculty choreographers, and will take place in
Boston University's Dance Theatre.
"Origjns 2009" will include
group dances choreographed by
faculty members Margot Parsons.
Micki Thylor-Pinney and Michael
Jahoda. The student pieces will
consist I'f large group ensembles
as well as smaller groups. Dance.
will range from traditional to experimental, abstract to thematic.
and lig~t-hearted to contempla
Dance productions at
tive.
Adrni;;sion is $12 for the generBoston University
al
public and $8 for all student~
Boston University's Depattment

craigwell.bra@cityafbaston.gol'or 617.918.4313
I

MOND~V.OCTOBER19

2:0CIPM RlGISTlIIi ON (9:00AM ON 26TH)

Allston/Brighton

2:301PM (9:30AM ON 26TH)

WGBH
1 Guest St[eet, Brighton
MBTA Bus #64 + #86
Limited visilor parking in rear
Pay-to-Parf if full

FRIDA\1 . OCTOBER 23
Roxbu",(/Newmarket
Hamptonllnn" Suites
Boston C~osstown Center
811 Massachusetts Avenue
MBTA Mass Avenue Orange Line
Pay-to-Park

•••••••••••••••••••••••
• PLEASE NOTE DIFFERENT TIMES

I

MONDAY· OCTOBER 26·
Downtown Crossing
Suffolk University Law School
120 Tremont Street, Boston
MBTA Oow~town Crossing: Orang" Line
MBTA Park Street Station: Red + Green
MBTA Temple Place: Silver Line

• 9:00 AMIRegistration
9:30 AM ('Jew Marketing Techniques
10:30 AM Online Storefront
9:30-1:30 PM Informational Exhibits

New Marketing Techniques
to Increase Your Bottom Line

MELVIN
NPHARMACYN

Facehook, Twitter, Yelp, Linkedln, Ploxo

3:3~ IPM (1O:30AM ON 26TH)

Acti vating and Expanding
Your Online Storefront
SED Isearch erlgine optimization), Google Analytics

4:3(fM

Negotiating the Best Lease:
TIps "nd strategies to help save you money
2:3(1- 6 :00PM (9:30-1:30PM ON 26TH)

Informational Exhibits
Public + low cost private business resources
DEPAltflolEN'T OF .EIGHBDRHOOO DEVELOPMENT· Of ACE Of
BUSINi SS DEVELOPMENT ' BOSTON LDCAl DEVELOPMENT CORP
• ONE-Ij·3 ' BOSTON MAIN StREETS' BOSTON BIMNG POWER'
SMAll BUSlNESS ASSOCOOlON·AF ASSOCIATES •
11<E Mo:CORMACK ARM. liC • CONVERSION ASSOCIATES ' YElP' •
NATIOI"l GRID· NSTAR • NEIGHBORS fOR NEIGHBORS '
CONSHNT CONTACT ' THE 42NO ESTATE · THE BAY STATE BANNER
soo~ END NEVIS ' BEACON Hill TIMES ' REGiONAL REVlEW
• BACIt BAY SUN • CHARLESTO'NN PATRIOT BRIDGE · THE BULlfT1N IEWSPAP£R • THE DORCHESTER/MATIAFAN REPORTER·
AllSTIJWRIGHTON TAB

·

Boston
R<dMlopmtnt

Authority
lUFfOlK.
II ••

• • ,t ••

Small Enough to Know You, Large tm[)uc,11

tp

IIprtlE'

You

The area's ONLY; Mu'!i_; I_~.~g~al PlI1a:rmacies:
Russian, Ukrainian , Portuguese"Mandarin. Spar Ish,
French, Alba~ian>
ltalian,
Vietnarne!.e '
... - .
",\.

We Have:

~

~

.~.

--

• Post Office Services
• Western Union
• Payments for Utility
• Money Orders only

• FREE DELIVERY
1558 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135
1690 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135

17-$66-.2281
3
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oSlve
Damian lJrle a puzzles viewers at the J
ike ancient al~hernists, Damian
Ortega transmutes base stuff into
something magical.
The Mexico-born artist transfonns
tortillas and oil barrels, corn on the cob and a
1989 Volkswagen Beetle into enigmatic
installations, sly jokes and philosophic
conundrums.
ill the fIrst major survey of his work at the
illstitute qf Contemporary Art, the former
political ¢artoonist deconstructs everyday
objects. Sort of putting them back together,
he makes something altogether different.
His exhibit, "Damian Ortega: Do It
Yourself," combines the visual flash of a
three-card monte, a machinist's curiosity
about h0"1 things work and the surprises of a

L

¥

lim house mirror.
ed in radically redefIning the nature
often suc':ee<lsinlJsin~uI'lK~lY ,pat:eriaJs to~'
Representing 15 years of work, it show- what sculpture can be a century after express and explore
c,ses 19 pieces including videos, photo- Auguste Rodin.
To make a stalteme~, i;~~;1~~
"flntages, large-scale sculptures, contrapInstead of carving marble or casting global economy in
'"
tions and several indefInable - - - - - - - - bronze, he patiently dissects [a bility and Econonjic
ART
golf ball, cutting through its precariously balanc,es
installations, including "Cosmic
1\ling," a disassembled VW
CHRIS BERGERON
surface to discover strands of atop one another
Eeetle hanging in pieces by
rubber !bread wrapped around Waiting for them to
",Ires from the gallery ceiling.
a liquid core.
the Dow Jones and 't~~~~tu~~~:~
It is a fun, challenging, sometimes uneven,
At a preview of the show, Ortega projects Street
will explode "!;~.af11. [ ' 1
but never boring introduction to the man the genuine curiosity of a taxidermist whp Order" from 1996,
IGA Executive Director Jill Medvedow calls loves dissecting old things and stitching bricks, commenting
"a brilliant young artist."
them back together into a new creature. "I fences or immigration JioI)4ie'$.
"His international perspective is both always dreamed about mixing ideas and
Viewers can decide th~lhef
playful and philosophical and reflects the objects," he says. "When I started, or slight. Or a little of
p"petual states of flux , dissolution and re- everything was disconnected. Now, I seJe
For Curator
formation that defIne all our lives," she says. more connections."
,As a sculptor, Ortega seems most interestWhile opinions will surely vary, Ortega

erious' filmnlakers
go back in time for Jewish comedy 'A Serious Man'

•

·

normaUy tlght~lpped Coen brothers -

Ethan (left)

a d Joel- were down~ght chatty.

enjoying themselves.
n the 25 years smce Joel and Ethan OlOn
"A S'
M " ' th I 1960s ' bo
·
II'
uod ·th the
dark
enous an, set m e ate
, IS a ut
bro ke cmema
c gro
WI
very
'dd!
ed J . h
'the u:d
th
but odd! funn "Blood S' Ie"
a Dl1 e-ag eWlS man m
,.u west - e
.
.
y
y ,
. nnp ,
Coens were brought up JeWIsh m the
Jonm'¥sts asSIgned to mtefVlew them
FILM
Midwest in the late 1960s _ who is
have lound that the. brothers would
E) SYMK'US
watching his life crumble all around
much rather be making moVIes than
.
.
talking about them. Questions were .
him, an~ turns to f31th to try to sort
often answered with one or two words, follo,ved things out But It S a CoeD fIlm, so naturally,
by long silences.
things get worse.
Yet when the brother lean} came to Toronto to
Q: Is it true that the film was inspired by
meet te press about their newest dark - and 'his
experiences
from your own life?
time ry Jewish - comedy, "A Serious Man,"
A: Ethan: It takes place in a Midwestern Jewish
they ere, surprisingly, almost chatty, oUeD
picking up on each other's thoughts, seemingly
COENS, page 15

I

W~er Allee

W

fundralslng efforte ~:~:~~:rh
Hoffman Breast Center at Mount Auburn

H~man

heD Alice
was diagnosed with
1998, she wa already armed with an elf(,q!l" ~ w~ap')n
in her fight against
disease: the written
Hoffman is well~own to many
,.,,,,,,.,
author of more tha two dozen novels, llI\" UjUI ~IJ
Earth" (an Oprah ook Club Choice), "PI~ob"rlv
"Practical Magic," e last of which was tUI'~e'4 ~ nlo
starring Sandra Bul ock. And her dreaded ulJ" Mus"
stop the prolific au hor from writing. In
a new aplpre,cial~on Ifo'rltlie
peutic benefits of
''There are a lot
ALEXANDER STEVEl<IS
lieve in writin,~ .,houl wahl' d,nc'~r
perience as a
says, on the phone frqm her home in ~~;~'~~~f~I~Jj:~ti~~
escape for me to write. I think writers can get

BOOKS )

I
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KEEPING TABS

Do you like them app . .-.-

THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK

amet-colored apples
ripening on the tree
precede fat golden
pumpkins in the field by what

G

Clear Evidence of talent
heck the Evidence: It's not always
easy to interpret the storylkoe of a
dance. You may see a story
about a prince saving a damsel in d~
tress: I mght see a bunch of pre~ leaps.
So let me grve you a few hints be~re you
go to see Ronald K. Brown's company, EvI·
dence, at the Instllule of Contemporary
Art, Boston, Oct.11r1B. His company ~ In·
terested in dancing stories about her·
~age, truth, desftny and mankind's d~re
to liberate the splr~wlthin. ~you don't
want to get Into all that. you may <!lppreciate their mix of African, modern'lboliet
and hip-hop dance styles. They v.; I per·
form the Boston premiere of' Two- Year·
Old Genffeman." along with other works
from the company's acclaimed
repertOire.TIckets: $40. Call:
617-876-4275.

C

Evidence,

Oct. 16-18,
Institute of

Contempomry
Art, Boston.

A Pause lor Pintar. Harold
Pinter likes to drrve you a lIt11e
crazy. His plays are like I~ fuses
that may never end with an
explo~on. But the inter·
nallzed tension, the ex·
cruclatng pauses and
the heavy subtext can
put you on the edge of
your seat. and that's
not usual~ a comfort·
able place to be. For
such an acckllmed pklywright.

produced relatvely rarely Iqlhe Boston
area. So his fans wli appreciate the production of "The Carelaker: j1.Jmlng
through Nov.1,atthe Central Square 1h&atre In Cambridge.TIckets: $35 (odu~).
Call: 866-811-4111 .

KITCHEN
CALL
LINIlA BAssETT

A Taste of Mollo!: Former Boston Sym.
phony Orchestra ~ant conductor LvdoYlc Mclf10t returns to Symphony Hal
with the SSO. 1eadIng a dlwrse program
that ranges from Tchlakovs<y to Augusta
Read Thoroos.The Thoroos oIece Is the
Amerk:an premiere of the 'Iibrant ' Helkls
Choras II (:rn God Doreen)." PIanist Peter
Serkln wli solo br Stravinsky's spar1dlng
' Caprlcclo: The concert rmsOct. 15-17,
2O.TIckets: $29-$115.CoII: BlIS-261r1200.

seems like only minutes. The
cinnamon-y aroma of October
apples baking in the oven heralds
the earthy pumpkin pies of late
aunnnn. Tune goes so quicldy
during this season.

Baked
WIth
Ortea"", ChantIlly Cream

er.n

Makes 6 to 8 servings

gs

1 stick cold unsalled butter, cut into pieces
2 pounds Conland or other baking apples,
cuI in a 1-to-1-1/2·inch dice
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 cup granulated light brown sugar
1 cup all.purpose flour
1 teaspoon citlllll1lWfl
pinch salt
114 cup oatmeal
114 cup loasred chopped almonds or walnuts
I. Heat oven to 375R Butter an llx7 baking
dish; set aside.
,

2.In a large skillet, melt 3 tablespoons butter over mediwn·high beat. Add apples,
lemon juice, 112 cup brown sugar, 1 table·
spoons flour, cinnamon, and salt. Remove
from beat.
3. In a large bowl, combine remailJing flour,
oatmeal, and 112 cup sugar. Add remaining 5
tablespoons butter. With fingers, work mix1lJre
until it resembles coarse crumbs. Add walnuts;
mix well.
4. Transfer the apple mix1ure to the prepared
baking dish. Top with the flOW'-oattreaI mix,
1lJre. Bake for 45 minutes until bubbling around
the edges and browned on top. Cool for 5 to 7
minutes before spooning into deep bowls.

Swing for the 'Fenc es:' If you
haven't seen August Wilson's
"Fences: then gat thee to the
theater. It's one' of his best
ploys, and the HunHngton
Theatre In Boston Is giving It
flrst-class treatment, Actor John
Beasley will leave, you with
pretty amblvolunt feelings
about his Troy Maxson, a for·
mer star of the' Negro
Leagues who qever got a
chance In the Major
Leagues. As his fo mlly can tell
you. Troy Is a tough guy to love,
but that's the point - you don't
emerge from that kind 01' a past v.;th·
out some serious scars. Move fast If you
want to see the ~ow. lt doses Oct. 11 .
Tickets: $20-S82.50. Catl: li17·266.Q800.

A couple of sliced
ored peel stilI
.
until they barely
up around the
wben I pour .
cream to cover
ing the beat down
and swirl it around
uid bubbles and starts
When I pour this over
en, dinner is ready. To IjUclbIJCI)vn
the fat level, I often
half·and·half or chi(:Iqen
For grown ups,
brandy.
For any cooking
quick ~u~, co~th~e~r~~~:~
apple need to b

~~pIes

Apple Crisp with
Irish Whiskey

Publlck OIIering: You rTlO') have mixed
feelings about the fact thot Tho Packer Is
spending a lot more ftme cn stage.She's
been one of the area's great directors,
one of the foremost Interprl~ters of a guy
named W1Iam Shakespeo·e. But ~
played Hklmlet's mother a few years
back. and ~ seems ~'s bE>en bitten by
the acftng bug. Now ~ ' s playing another woman on the verge of J tlfeakdcMln
- Martha ko the Publlcl<1tOOlre's pr0duction of "Who's A/raId olVlrgtlla
Wool?" Her sparri1g pariner Is NQeI
Gore, who ploys GeorgE' The h:M runs
throug, Oct,24.atthe Pazo Theatre at
the Boston Center lor Ihoil Arts.TIckets:
$33-$37.50.Call: 617·93<f.&a),

gets

As I write, a white pottery
bowl of beloved New England
Macs beckons from the center of
my kitcben table. But Macintosh
apples, while perfect for eating
out-of-hand, just don't stand up
well to beat in the pan or in the
oven. With one exception: I ~t
a skillet on rnediwn-high and
add a tablespoon or two of butter,
swirling the pan until it melts.
Then, I toss in a couple of chicken cutlets, adding saIt and pepper
and turning to cook the chicken
fully on both sides, I take I\le
chicken out of the pan and sel it
aside on a plate, keeping it warm
in a low oven.

Irisb W1mkey Cream
Makes about 1-1/4 cups
1 cup heIlvy cream
1 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons Irish whiskey

- A}e"ander stevens

Whip cream until it begins to form soft
peaks. Add sugar and whislrey; beat Wltil stiff
peaks foon. Cover and chill until ready to use.

8 Con
112 cup
zest of 1
A pinch h ofginger, cardamom,
114 cup, jsins
114 cup
tped walnuts
4 table
butter
112 cup l ater mixed with 114 cup
syrup
1. Heat o~en to 375R
2. Mix brywn sugar, lemon zest,
damon!, nutp:g, raisins, and
aside. FiJI ¥.de of each apple with mix~1
Top each~ 112 tablespoon butter
3. Set
es in a baking pan. Pour
waterlmap sYlllP liquid on and
apples. Bak~, for 20 to 30 minutes or
needed, cbei:king at the 15 minute
piercing wi • fork: to check for
until tender not musby.
New OrI<~.style Chantilly
Makes.
3/4 cup
213 cup heavy cream

1 teaspoon vaniUa extract
1 teaspoon brandy
1 teass:orange-f/ovored liqueur
1 tables n sugar
2 tables ns sour cream

mediwn ~
1 minute. Stop
sugar and sour cream. Beat on meeliwrj
until
foon. Do not
and chill . ready to use.
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ALL-RUSSIAN
PROGRAM
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v..,~
8,. & to)
Julian Kuertl (OCT 13)
STRAVINSKYkhmojon,,,r;q"

OCT 8 THUI SI"M RACHMANINOFFThels/eojtheDtod

OCT 9

fli

1:30PM SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony NO.l0

OCT 10 SAT 8PM

OCT 13 TUI 8 PM

PETER SERKIN
~

~

OCT 15 THUll: 8PM
OCT 16 fli 1:30PM

L.'ovk Mo,lot, "",.cto,
Peter ~ rkln. plano
MA~I 0 The Frescoes ofPiero

dell Francesco
OCT 17 SAT a'M STRAVINSKY Capriccio for piano
OCT 10 lUI 8'M
and ~rchestra
THO~ Hefi05Chomsll(SunGodDonc~

(ArnEiric::an premiere; BSO ro-mrnmiss1on)
TCHAIKbvSKY FrancesCQ do Rlm/nl
~~

Imazemal<ers

Summer 2010

15 small, dynami c courses for young
people grades 2-8, including:

VISit bso orgfsymphonyplus for Pre and Post (Oll( ..rt

~~~~~ events on these dates MaJo nty flee tot l( kel holdf "

617-266-1200· bso,org TICKETS: $29-$115
There is;! SS.so per ticket haodling fee
for ticketsorde~ ~ phonelfnternet.

H:HONUItTTALJ[S The SSO offers Pre.(J:n;ert
Talb, freeto ticket hoklers,ln Symphony

Fof services. tideting. and Inform~tion
prior to all SSO concerts and Open Rehtanals..
fof person~ with disabilities all 611.638-9431- S4lpporttd by New Eng/Grid Cof/ff.

0. l' §tddltty617·638-9289.

Photography· Web Desig n
Robotics · Video· Dance· Science
Drama· Athletic Games· and more ...
Located at The Meadowbrook School in Weston
Free Transportation Available
Visit us at mazemakers.com
Or call 508-358-5371
All carrps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations
of the Massachusetts Department of Public Healthand be licensed by
the bc:tard of health of the city or town in which they are located.

CHECK LOCAL LlITINGI FOR THEATERI AND SHOWTIMEI
lORRY, ItO MUD lCcD'TlD FOR THIIINClAQIMEMT

ertise in this Directory call Dan at 781·433·7944
I

A comedy at)oult a vacation in
never forget
paradise

NIOW P LAYING

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES AND SHOIWTIMSS
MOBIl! USERS • Fer Sbowtnes - Till COUPUS willi your II' CODE to

Damian Ortega p1uzzles at leA
ORTEGA, from page 13

between'" than creating traditional sculpture.
"His worle registers the moment or moments of transition when one thing becomes
another," says Morgan who formerly
worleed at the ICA but now wodes as curator
of contemporary art at Tate Modem in london. "Even the end result that we see in the
gallery is just another possible state in a continual flow of transfonnation."
ICAAssociate Curator Randi Hopkins assisted Morgan on the show.
Further describing Ortega's approach,
Morgan observes, "When things become
molecules and particles, they become almost
unrecognizable."
"He almost de-materializes things so they
become part of one another," she says.
Sometimes visitors might need a little
nudging to grasp that point.
For the complex piece titled "120 Days,"
Ortega collaborated with an Italian glass
worlcshop to hand-blow 120 individually
shaped Coca-Cola bottles, creating shapes
suggesting different aspects of female anatomy.
How viewers react might depend on their
familiarity with the salacious novel '''The
120 Days of Sodom" by the French author
Marquis de Sade or the controversial 1975
movie "Salc" by Pier Paolo Paso1ini.
If a lesser artist buried visitors with vtgue
concepts and too much wall text about 'my
interior process," a show like this could
strike some as a pretentious fraud. Yet Ortega generally finds the right balance by creating sculptures that are inherently interesting
enough to bear the weight of serious ideas.
In one of his most imaginative pieces,
"100 Dollars Diet," he stuffs 10,000 pennies
in bank wrappers into a 50-foot long "intestinal form" that snakes across the gallery floor.
In brief wall text, Ortega explains that
while visiting Cuba he decided to save the
$100 given to him by the organization sponsoring the event to try and live like a "miser"
on handouts. Surviving on three tins of
beans and Japanese peanuts, he exchanged

'_~~~~~~~----~t-----'ii~::-~~=-----------------
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1-866-746-l~60S
Got .." ......t·hi." ...
to say?
Send a letter
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At a university whArA

173 academllc programs,
913 prof,ess(~rs, and

14,117
come together
on a beautiful !/eiilsll:le campus,

"t~~=~I~~r.
(11Iilt UIly and EconomIc Growth), 1999"
II
apInnInC -'-Ism.
his savings for 10,000 penni",: to create a
sort of stuffed sculptural tapeWCml of his dietary experience.
Alchemists of old sought wi~iom and immortality through strange experiments. Ortega's mercurial sculptures wiU make you
blink your eyes, laugh and ponder and that's
its own kind of magic.

" Damian Ortega: Do It Yourself'
lnotltvte of Contemporary Art, Boston
Through Jan. 18
Adml ..lon: $15 for adulto

we'd Ii

Call 617478-3100
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www.lcaboston.O<g

She had write stuff ~[)r cancer battle
HOFFMAN, from page 13
same things that readers often get from
reading - a sense of escape."
But it took Hoffman a little while to get
around to writing about her cancer. At
first, the subject of what she was writing
was irrelevant; she just found co~ort in
Ibe simple act of writing, of imagirung, of
going to the make-believe place in your
bead that's required of all fiction writers.
The topic of cancer was probably a little too close, a little too raw. But, eventually, the idea of cancer slowly began to
work its way into her writing. "Skylight
Confessions," "Local Girls" and "Blue
Diary" are all hooks that deal in some
way with the disease. It's not surprising
that the subject would eventually weave
its way into her work; a battle with cancer is a life-changing event.
"You face your own mortality," she
says. "It affects everything you do. You

realize you have to live eve~y day like
it's your last day. But it's bard to remember that as we get caught up our everyday lives."
But Hoffman didn't allOI1\ every.&y
life to distract her from the ilig picture.
Although she knew that Mount Auburn
Hospital in Cambridge was a \I'orld-class
hospital and a great place to n:ceive treatment, she also knew its breast cancer
treatment facility needed help. And she
took on the challenge of raisillg money.
Wben she was diagnosed in 1998,
"Mount Auburn had no bOlast cancer
center at all," she remembers. "You'd sit
in the hallway and get yow' diagnosis.
But my experience there was great, and I
wanted to do something to pay back. Ten
years later, they have top-of-the-line
everything."

ill

Mount Auburn now has the Hoffman
Breast Center, created in part by Hoffman's generosity and commitment to
fundraising for the hospital. She donated
h advance for "Local Girls" to the
Breast Center. She also coordinates
events that benefit the hospital. In fact,
she's quick to slip in the fact that she's
got an authors' event coming up in the
spring at the American Repertory Theatre in Cambridge. It's April 26, and
sbe's promising a lineup of iJnpressive
authors.
And if you were at last week's "Harvard Square Stroll," a Harvard Square
Business Association event to raise
awareness and funds for breast cancer,
you may have been walking next to
Alice Hoffman.
A few days before the event, she said,
" I'll be there."

'Serious' filmmakers shoot for comedy

•
In.

UMassBoston
Saturday, OcItoll... !11
Sign up at
www.umb.odu/openhouse
or by calling 617.287,6000.
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Harvard RElAlISlon Inc
W/Genzyme as Lessee
1350 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02 13a

To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Ucenses
Building Department

Dimensions of land:
Ft. front As shown

Ft. deep As shown
Area sq. ft. 375,487
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location of land
155 North Beacon
Ward 22
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The HamiHon Company
Leasee: Arman Touklmanian

COENS, from page 13

Address

community and it's set in 1967. There was a
lot of pleasure just in that for us - in recreating
that period. But beyond that, the story itself and
what happens to the characters - is all fiction.

39 Brighton Ave, Boston, MA02134
Dimensions of land:

Ft. fronI148'·g"
Ft. deep 119'·6"
Area sq. h. 99,658 sq ft
Number of buildings. coorr ~t"uct.,t

Q: Why, at tim stage of your career, have
you made a ftlm so steeped In faith?
A: Joel: To a certain extent, now is a little relalive. The script. along with the previous two
movies we did, was written several years ago.
The reason it happened right now is due more to
the practica1 aspects of how movies get made
than design. The fact that we're making this
movie now, in a general sense, as opposed to
when we were in our 20s or 30s probably just
has to do with the fact that things having to do
with your childhood, at least in our case, seemed
to get a little bit more interesting as we gotlolder.
Ethan: I don't think the faith part of it is personal. It's important to the character in the
movie. It's part of what he has recourse to
when he's dealing with his problems. It's part
of a story involving fictional characters.
Q: The Introductory scene is spoken In
YIddish, and there are subtitles, but there
are Yiddish tenns sprinkled throughout the
ftlm. Do you think some viewers wiD need a
gb&Iry?

A: Joel: Some of it may be a little puzzling.
But it's one of those things where there are sort
of tangential details that I don't think fundamentally heavily affect your understanding of
the story or the movie. You may not know what
this or that means - there's a lot of reference to
calling God the name Hashem. And that may
be puzzling -like, what's he saying? - to a lot
of people who don't know that. But I think you
get it after a while just by virtue of its context
and the frequency with' which it's used. You
figure it out to the extent you need to.

Q: Tht; character of Danny, who's about
to he bar mltzvabed, is seen smoking pot.
Who smoked pot In Minnesota In 1967?
A: Joel: Oh, God, everyone. Minneapolis is
a big university town. We were tallcing before about the lag time of cultural things hap-

7 colleges,1

land, the use of which
licensed one
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Manner of keeping in the tanks

vehi-

des.
Arman To~r~~~n!~
108 Glenvill Terrace, Allston,

Michael Stuhlbarg and Fred Melamed star In the new Coen brothers ftlm, " A Serious Man."

pening in Midwestem towns. But when you
have big nniversities in the Midwest, all of
those things arrive pretty much at the same
time - maybe a little bit after ljew Yorlc and
L.A., but not significantly laler. And there
was a lot of pot smoking among very young
teenagers where we grew up.

every single person we talked to said, "This
(translation) is bull. You got it wrong. This is
horrible."

Joel: So we'd show it to someone else and
say, 'Well, you do a translation." Then we'd
show it to the next guy, and he'd say, 'This is
bull." It was like that every time we asked
Q: So which one of you WIt! iSIooed at his someone to do a translation of the script. And
bar mitzvah?
finalIy, the one we used was translated by the
younger actor in the segment. We figured.
A: Joel: Neither of us, but ifs :a good idea. I "You've got to say i~ so you translate it." He's
wish we'd thought of it at the time (laughs).
a fluent Yiddish speaker, and that's the translation we ended up going with.
Q: Is the Yiddish fable at th" beginning of
the ftlm supposed to he about Polish JL'WS or
Q: It's heen reported that you're preparRussian Jews?
Ing a remake of "True Grit." What are
A: Joel: We' re not hip enoug~ to know. We your plans for making people forget the
were reading a 101 of (Isaac Bru:hevis) Singer John Wayne version?
around the time we were wri ting this, and
A: Ethan: We managed to forget it.
Singer is fronl Poland. So it's probably more
influenced by that Polish-Yiddis~ literarytradiJoel: It's really not a very good movie. The
tion. But just getting the translatibn in that segment was a nightmare. in tenru: of all the dif- Charles Portis novel is great, fantastic. I think
ferent opinions and all the different Yiddishes. it's a pretty mediocre movie from a gn:at
hook. So we're gonoa go and, who knows,
Ethan: We don't speak it durselves, and maybe screw it up again.

A true copy.
Attest
Brigid Kenny, Secretary
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'Capitalism' makes
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Capitalism:
A Love Story (B+)
e probably don't need Michael
Moore telling us the U.S. is full
of sheep, but love him or hate
him you can't deny the man uses his new
documentary, "Capitalism: A Love Story," to
make a convincing argument that our pacifum has enabled corporntions to rob us of our
jobs, homes, nest eggs
and country.
ALM
Where's the outREVIEWS
rage? And why do we
AI. ALEXANDER sit idly while Deval
Patrick appoints a special-interest whore like Paul Kirk to the U.S.
Senate'! And why do we continue to re-elect
guys like Bame) Frank and Chris Dodd who
freely give away the bank to the banks?
Is it because, as Moore contends, that we
too often believe in the ruses and lies peq»- Michael Moore raise. some Important Illue. In "Capitalism: A Love
trated by the powers that be? Or is it just mere
laziness on the part of a populace that grew force to evict a family from their home will. ularly when he loses
fat and happy in the '50s and '60s and fool- Or, how about the couples that lost all of their bility by attempting to
ishly believed that all they had to do was retirement savings because banks carelessly
~Jl:~'ra~~~I~~~=::*
work hard and the rewards would follow?
thatAmerica's
the man savior,
who v,
gambled with their money by investing in as
Either way, it's gotten us in a real fix that risky housing derivatives that went bust.
handed over far
probably cannot be fixed unless we blow up
It's almost as sad as the journey Moore welfare than thi~·s~:tv~t
the whole system and start over from scratch. takes with his elderly father back to the site of Obamawhoal
Or we could do as Moore suggests: Do away the spark plug factory in AiDt, Mich., where and a poor one at that
Gelthner - to
with capitalism entirely in favor of a bUe be worked for 33 years, only to find a mas- head the Treasury?
democracy in which everyone is created sive vacant lot full of bricks and rubble.
Even now, Moore:I;~~t:5'1.5
equal.
In fact, the entire town of AiDt looks like Obama's culpability
1hat, of course, would mean a reliance on something out of poot-war Europe' with ness while the little
the dreaded S-word. But is socialism really boarded up businesses and homes dominat- their homes and jobs
all that bad? As Moore points out, socialized ing the landscape, This, of course, allows the does he care to admit
medicme and education are working quite younger Moore a moment or two to gloat continues to waffle on
nicely in numerous Ew-opean countries, so about the doom be predicted for his home- keeping insu""m;e gilan~
why not here? And the ones screaming the town 20 years ago in his groundbreaking doc, though the only
loudest against it are the very corporntions "Roger and Me." He even makes another work is through a
that bave stolen our homes, jobs and furures. half-hearted attempt to talk with the current program.
Even if you disapprove of such radical chairman of General Motors, but predictably
Tha~ plus a series
ideas, it's hard to ignore the examples of full- to no avail.
front or
of ~~~~r.t~;~~l;::~
on grred Moore cites in indicting big busia citizensinarrest
st
If such tactics sound like manipulative standing
ness for its role mhelping the top 1 percent of stunts, it's because they are, but even if it's
the population amass more wealth than the just Moore showing off, there's no discountlowest 95 percent combined.
ing the underlying meaning of his depictions
olle of
cases are more infwiating of widening poverry, fewer employment opthan '. hat
ned in Wt11res-Barre, Pa., portuniti and unrespoosive corporations
where Luzerne County fanned out its juve- and politicians.
nile detention program to the private sector,
It's depressing, infuriating and sad. But
whicb led to a siruation in which hundreds of Moore, as usual, bathes it all in enough satirkids were locked up for minor offenses (like ical humor to make the misery go down easy.
slapping their best friend) because the bigger He even injects occasional doses of optithe prison's population, the more money the mism, particularly in politicians like Sen. pennies to stay
company made. And, as it turned out, the Dennis Kucinich and Reps. Elijah Cum- ''Capitalism's'' true
more money a couple of juvie judges made mings and Marcy Kaptur, who are unafraid won't soon forget.
via illegal kic acks.
to speak the bUth.
If that doesn't tick you off, perllaps the site
Rated R. "CajDitalisv.:
At two-plus hours, however, Moore evenof a herd of cops inflicting unreasonable wally begins to wear out his welcome, partie- tains some adult lan,g1frgeJ
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'Serious' step in

wrong direction
schlep with the shre'fishlswust is as old as
''Blondie.''

Fred Melamed and Sa~ Lannlck are part 01 the Impr...lve, and relatively unknown, cast 01
M A Sertous Man."

A Serious Man (C )
e've come to expect the unexpected from the Coen brothers,
but ''A Serious Man" has to be
their most baarre entry yet. It's also their
most personal, a meditative exercise on what
it was like growing up Jewish in the very unkosher suburbs of Minneapolis, Minnesota.
It's got a lot going for it, too, from outstanding performances by a no-narne cast to
the finely detailed set decorations that give
Roger Deakins' splendid cinematography a
ricb lived-in look that perfectly recaprures
the bland garishness of the mid-I960s.
It's the script, of all things, that lays it all to
waste, as the Coens overindulge in their misanthropic instincts to create an impenetrable
mllSS of satirical despair.
The brothers have cited their father as the
inspiration for their lead character, a stoic

W

mensch named Larry Gopnik (Tony nominee Michael Sruhlbarg). But this isn't so
much a loving tribute to Pops as it is a ringing indicttnent of Judaism in general and
rabbis in particular.
Accordingly, they deal almost exclusively
in Jewish stereotypes in chronicling how
Larry, in bUe Job-like fashion, tackles every
indignity the Coens throw his way, from a
nagging, unfaithful wife to a tenuous tenure
situation at the uni versity where he teaches
physics.
The killer, though, is the shockingly low
level of humor they stoop to in attempting to
make us laugh at Larry's expense. We're
talking sitcom-level material here. And 1
don't mean the clever absurdity found on
"The Office" or "Seinfeld." Most of it's
stale. Heck, Woody Allen and Mel Brooks
told the same acerbic jokes targeting ineffectual rabbis back in the 1960s. And the poor

It's not just the
whole tenor of a
toward a
you
such a nothing
You're also
worse "A Serious
minus Stuhlbarg's
who feels beo'llye:d
nized
the moments
Nothing in
plarmed. His
him for an
Melamed), his
on po~ his daulght1ej
l'IcManus) is
pinching cash
n'" IIW"U~~
finance a
rhinoplasty, and
brother
(Richard Kind)
house in his
pajamas, getting
drain the
puss-filled cyst
. neck.
All of this
coated in a
thick layer of
through the
profound
Slick, who
seems to be
Larry when
she warbles,
found to be
lies; And all the joy
"
Slick's haurlting
need somebody to
the confused souls
elderly rabbi, it
Coens, who
love - making
the mainstream.
Or at least they
as it does on the
tistically sati,;fyirlg
Old Men"
sparse and not··so-:",nl~US/
such a major step *:ktarJ! tijllt yClU ~Iray' it's
just a one-time trip jntc,jlelf-iriJulgelnce.
sort of tripe just

Rated R. some
"A SernP~~'r.~r
'~;~~f~~:~
iangllJ1ge,
s~
violence.
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House 01 tile s."", Gables

_,Is you with Salem's Impressive shipping and literary history.

o to Salem this tim: of year
foc the witches. But if you're
like us, the things !/Oll'll retmmber are the culture, histocy and flasre; of f~liage.
People come from all over the world to
celebrate Halloween in Salem. Dlring the
1992 tercentennial of the Witch Tlials, I remember camera crews from as fat away as
Japan. It's a little easier for us. Jwt bop 011

G

SALEM, MASS.
ALEXANDER SrnvENS

Route 128, and even with the bad tmflic that
leads you into Salem this time of j'eaf, you
can get there in about an boor.
I
But consider making it an OVell.ght, and
getting all the city has to offer - , high art
alongside hokey IoorisIIrapS (DracHla's Castle); fascinating history alongsi<le kitchy
kiosks selliog T-shirts that quip, "Stop by
Salem for a spel~" magnificent ar:hitectwe
playing home to the city's annual dubious
celebratioo (COIDInemOlatioo?j of a 300year-<>Id tragedy. It's one of the oddest (and
most effective) marlreting strategies of any
city in the world: CoIne to Salem
19

fhere

innocent men and women were hanged for
being witches, and while you're here, enjoy a
visit to the Witch Dungeon!
Salem must be one of the most fascinating
and complex cities in the country. Multiple
Salems exist simultaneously. Yes, it's the site
of the Witch Hysteria of 1692, but it's also
home of the brilliant and enduring aIChiteclUre of Samuel McIntire; the birthplace of
Nalbaoiel Hawthorne; a bustling seaportdur. the Old Qtioa Trnde; home of a devrut
Iccan community that may number as
many as one in 10 residents; a New Age
mecca; home of Lamie Cabot, "the official
witch of Salem;" site of the stunningly 1raoSfonred Peabody Essex Museum; and, of
course, it's Halloween Central
It's all here, all 00 the same street, at the
same time. It makes foc a mad milieu this time
of year, a wild energy that's inspiring and exciting. a little dangerous and a lot of fim.
Salem is the pe!fect walking city. Almost
everything you'll want to see exists within
about a half-mile square block of the downtown, from the g<lIgeOUS Salem Common,
oown to the wateIfroot and over to Swnmer
Street Everyone who comes to Salem winds
up 00 the beautiful Essex Street Pedestrian
MaD. a brick walkway that takes you past
unique shops such as Crow Haven Comer
(Laurie Cabot's origioal shop), and places to
purchase ingredients for potions and Harry
Potter Quidditch goggles.
It also brings you to the Peabody Essex
Museum, heroically transformed by executive director Dan Monroe, who brought a
wonderful new energy to the musewn.It's a
spectacular renovation - with the museum
itself becoming a wm of art. Current exhibits include "frash Menagerie," an exhibit
of art made from found items. It shows the
museum isn't afraid to inspire and amuse.
Also cbeck rut ''Cry Innocent," the enduring, smartly played ~t of the
trial of Bridget Bishop, the first person executed foc witchcraft. The show casts the audience as townspeople and jurors, as the viewers cast votes 00 the fate of Bishop. The
resu1ts are often fascinating. and a bit chilling.
Head down to the Bouse of the Seven
Gables, the homestead - DOW museum that inspired Salemite Nathaniel Hawthome
to write his hook of the same name. The site
is exquisite, with a beautifully tended garden
thatfacesag<llgeOUS view oftheoceao. Built
in 1668 foc the wealthy sea captain John
Thmer, the bouse wxlerwent many modifications. The 3O-minute tour is a fascinating
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look at the glory days nf S:"I"m'<shipping industry, but it also weaves the interesting
tale of how Hawthome
to write "The
House of the Seven
Nathaniel
next door.
Hawthorne Bit1hplace
And
the ubiquitous, hokey Halloween
that dot the
Salem landscape,
00 witches,
Lizzie Borden, and
Lizzie Borden? Wasn't she
And doesn't
Dracula belong to
Picky, picky,
picky. The kids won't
that's what
makes Salem an ideal
. kids
can don their costumes and.c\>llectthei~candy,
while the parents pick
authors and aIChitecture.
We ended our visit with trip to Gallows
Hill. Or at least we tried.
out that no
one really knows where to
Gallows Hill,
site of the infamous h':i~~~c~I~:see:rned like
a fittingly somber way to
our brief
trip, a chance to reflect on tragic start that,
300 years later, has
Salem Inc.
So we drove out to
Hill Recreation
Parle, and like untold
who made the
journey before us,
around at the
swing sets and fields,
where it
all happened. No
no plaque beck, no hill. We drove
''Witch Hill
Road," but had no sense
getting any
closer. We turned around
started weaving our way back
and home.
It's kind of ironic
doesn't know
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The new Facebook b[)om: Boomers
embrace technology to kteep up with family
By Jennifer Mann
!;AlEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE

t was when she was online, coaching her daughter's friends through
breastfeeding, that HeathruReyes
realized social networking had ached
a new level. It wasn't just for ds anymore, and it wasn't where you went to
just gossip with old friends.
As her daughter and frien went
through their first experienc with
childbirth, Facebook was giving Reyes
a bird's-eye view of maternity that any
grandmother would envy.
Baby boomers are the fastest-growing group of users on Facebook, according to the latest social network analysis.
Facebook's Social Ads platform reports that users older than 55 grdw about
514 percent over the last six months;
users ages 35 to 54 grew about 190 percent.
Baby boomers join for a variety of
reasons, but many interviewed had this
in common: They use it as a wat to keep
up with the family.
If they want to know what's oing on,
particularly with their younger latives,
forget about the phone - it's all oline.
Facebook is where Reyes, a 9-yearold from Marshfield, Ie ed her
youngest daughter was sires
out at
grad school and that her son stakenly
drank a cup of four-day old ~offee at
work.
For her, it is downright sentimental.
"It reminds me of that little girl my
daughter was in Brownies with. My
kids' friends thai they grew u~ with - 1
lost track of their lives, now 1'l" able to
see what they are doing day to l:Iay," she
said. "1 get to see their babies.'1
Some boomers find they have to go

LooI<. our doughier
just 1"1' up pictures ~

I

her adorable col wearIng
o Harry p

When staying at honld is
longer possible, there
alternatives available.
Long-term care

costume.

t

WHO'S ON FACEBOO
514%: The increase
months ago in people a
older using Facebook.

II

.22%: The decrease in u from six
months ago among colleg students.
The negative trend has som thinking
younger people don't like having their
elders with them online.

28.6: Average number
per day users spend 00 Fa<:tjb<lOk.

from SUbSididi'~ze~d~~~;:~~~~:~~o

10 assisted li'

nursing homes.
looking before you
that you are aware ~< •• •~ ••
available. Most seniors
an emergency to make
portant decision. Some
key elements 10 corlsider are
quality of care, insluan4 (,ov(~r
age, range of services otJe,rea, affordability and waiting
Consider these tips

online for the latest with their family.
"My kids are much more ljkely to answer me OIl Facebook or lrom a text
message," said Lisa MacKi may Byrne
of Rockland .• A lot of the::e technical
things arejust much quicker, much easier, and much more to the pqint."
Byrne, 50, said she notorly keeps up
with her four kids online bqt also with
her nieces and nephews. Her husb.llld,
on the other hand, steers clear.
"He's like, ' ope. don' t want to
know, don' t want to know. ," she said,
laughing.
Social networking is the modem version of sending a letter hOlo;oe to morn
But there can be pitfalls; YOIJ might find

Check out these social net orkinl:
sites
aimed at baby boomers:
www.boomeryearlJook.con~

www.myhoomerplace.com
www.eoru.com
www.boomj.com
www.rezoom.com
http://lifetv.o.comlproductil rJ
www.eg '!lCI1Il1OO> com

Source. Alexa.COII, Face oak's Social Ads l'latfonn

out things about your kids you didn't
want to know.
Eileen Biagini, 59, said she told her
grown kids this: "Anything you put on
Facebook that your own mother cannot
read may just come back to haunt you."
Biagini goes on her 23-year-old
daughter's page to find out what's
gomg on at school.
Facebook is where she learned her
2(ryear-old son, who lives in Florida,
was buying a boat.
The Marshfield resident said she
doesn't keep much on her own page,
and isn't big on the group games and
quizzes Facebook offers. Messages,
status updates and photos are enough
for her.
Kelly Shorn of Rockland said Facebook doesn't take the place of phone
calls or visits. but it does make distance between relati ves easier to deal
with.
The 42-year-old checks the pages of
her brother and sister - both of whom
live more than an hour away - from her
BlackBerry while riding the train to
work.
'1feel like I see them more," she said
- len If it is JUSI virtuaO).

Jennifer Mann may be reached at
jmann@ledger.com.

• Gather informalion ~hr."tt.,.
facilities in your area.
to talk to friends, ",]"rivl~<
your doctor 10 get inf()nPalic,n
about each place.
• Make a list
and eliminate thefacilides
don't offer the servic<~s
looking for. Eliminale
cilities that do not me<~t lY'OUf
gious or cultural n~:tr~(~O'
facility has a poor :
in
the community.

'Ona
all five
touch?

• Use online tools:
www.medicare.gov,
compare nursing
Web site also provides
care information about
cility based on their
lions.
• Consider location:
portant to be close to v~nr1"'vpA
ones and friends. It
portant to have a
, at the facility.
can visit a lot more
are close to tllem.
• Make a list of (lue;~ons
concern> you ha, e
to a facility or about

careusa.ner.

1 p-------~--------~--~~------------------------T_------_tWi1___,

COOIlratiliaU OS to

TalDa

~1assachusetts

Horne Care Alliance

Aide of th Year

611-195-2121

~OMMo
ctive; Cardio
th etic: Masters
Mary G.
Cusano

R adiant: Zumba,
hysical: Weights,

508-561-5411
A vibrant Adull Community with 43 lUXUry townhomes in a charming village setting,
scenic clry road s) local farms, close to the commuter train to Boston. Casual
elegance describes this immac Townhome featuring t st fir living w/gleaming hwd firs,
cath ceiling & stal~ of the art kit. Guest rm, loft & offIce on 2nd fi r. Cuslom blinds,
window treatments, & all appliances Included.
New price
Go to: www.11margauxsway.com for onllne tour.
.
For private viewing, call or email Mary for a copy of a CD to be maIled to you.

I CGMMOt-lMOVES.COMI

276 Q:h~'cf1 ~treet
MA

L

Boomer Blurbs
Grandparents as caregivers
Grandparents playa large role as
caregivers. There were 6.2 million grandparents whose grandchildren lived with them in 2007,
according to the U.s. Census Bureau. There were also 2.5 million
grandp~nts
responsible for
food, shelter and clothing for one
or more of their grandchildren
who lived with them.

the Older Americans Act. On July
14, 1965, President Lyndon B.
Johnson signed the act into law,
giving states more resources to
assist older Americans. During
the ceremony, the former president said, ''The Older Americans
Act clearly affirms our natiOil's
sense of responsibility toward the
well-being of aU of our older citizens. But even more, the results
of this act will help us to expand
~ogy Young adults are our opportunities for enriching
more likely than older Americans the lives ?f aU of our citizens in
to have J-ireless-ready computers this countty, now and in the years
and Intemet-connected cell 1to come."
phones, according to the Pew Internet & American Life project,
but boomers aren't far behind.
Twenty-two percent of Internet
users in Generation Y have used
laptops with wireless connections
in the past month, compared with
17 percent of boomers. Forty-five
percent of Gen Y Internet users
also have phones that can use the
Internet, compared with 25 percent of baby boomers.
38 million That's the number
of peop\e 65 and older in the
United States as of 2007. That
age group accounted for 13 percent of the total population,
which increased by 635,000 pe0ple from the previous year, according to the U.S. Census Bureau. The bureau projects that the
population of that group in the
year 2050 will be 89 million and
will comprise 20 percent of the
total population at that time.

Serving the country There
were 3581000 living veterans in
2007 who served during the Vietnam and Gulf War eras. lbe!'e
were 315,000 who served during
the Korean and Vietnam wars;
69,000 who served during World

ASK ABOUT OUR

War II, the Korean War and the
Vietnam WlIr; and 263 who
served during World War II and
the Korean War, according to the
U.S. Census Bureau.

100 milliOIl That's the amount
that Vice """~dent Joe Biden recently said will be funding senior nutrition programs. The
money will pay for nearly 14
million meds nationwide to
thousands of low-income older
Americans. Sixty-five percent of
that money ,ViI! be used to pay
for congregate nutrition services
delivered to fraiJ elders at bome,
and $3 million will be used for
Native American nutrition pr0grams.
Leaving Oil a jet plane Baby
boomer ~holds had the highest travel voillme out of any age
group in the United States in
2003 - the latest statistics avaiJable - accorrlng to the Domestic
Travel MruXet Report. They registered 269 m.mon trips, and during those vacations, tiley're most
likely to stay in a hoteL mote or
bed and breakfast on ovemight
trips. Of thosI: travels, 29 percent
were for busiIF'

- Compiled by Danielle Braff
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Walk your way to _oTTorheal
injust 10,000 s
a day
By Brtanna Bishop
GAJaiOUSE NEWS SERVICE

Lacing up your tennis shoes and hitting the
pavement for a brisk evening walk can be a
viable way to bum some calories. But if you
really want to shed some pounds, 20 minutes a day might not cut it.
According to Shape Up America, a
nonprofit that raises awareness of weightmanagement issues, the Surgeon General recommends adding 30 minutes of ~
moderateintensity.e~e~ to your "l0\~
normal daiJy acttVllies to unprove !!!oo •
your health, but more time might "'" e~
be needed to sustain weight loss.
Many fitness experts and organizations recognize 10,000 steps - about five miles - as the
larget number to reach in a day.
In addition to weight loss, a lowered risk of
many health conditions, help with arthritis and
improved mood are just a few of the many beoofits of walking, according to AARP.
Compared with higher-impact activities,
"Walking is much easier on the body," said Jacklyn Wilson, executive director of the American
Volkssport Association, a nonprofit that sponsors
walking clubs and noncompetitive events such as
10K walks nationwide.
While you might have to walk for longer periods of time, you can burn just as many calories as
while jogging, Wilson said
So if you are just starting out a walking routine,

J60-DAIYS SAME AS CASH

• Sta:y m<)tiv~,ted. Wilson said that the
to have a friend to walk WlID. Io.rr

;can~~~~~~~~E

like""the,unUIY'

At a glance
Web site toI1mmN: www.ava.org
This Web
membership and
information
Volkssports
sociation.
can find information
about
in your area.
Number tol~JlmN: 100
According
100 calories
bumed by wal/ang one mile. This might
seem like a
the calories quickly
up if you
regular walker.
Source: w~rw",uou",:u",

PROGRAM

TRADE UP

SIEMENS'

MOTION

or

PURE'M

300,S 0,700
limit one
hearing
Not valid with oth., loll"" or discounts.

$250 P£R fAR

G£T

Expires \u/. u"..

'----- -

LOWANCE.

Too many miles on your hearing aids? • Trade 'em in
today for brand new

Siemens

models with all t he ,edtUJle. you want in a modern
hearing instrument. '~,,"ru,.,,,. plan may provide full or partial
payment for hearing aids. Call today to i

•
Where to Hve Surprisingly,
Flnrida is not the No. I retirement
state, the Census Bureau says.
There were 4 million people who
retired in Califomia, which is the
highest total of any state. Florida
was the runner-up with 3 million.
But in Florida, 17 percent of the
population was 65 and up, which
led the nation. States with the
next highest percentages' of older
people are West Vuginia with 16
percent and Pennsylvania with 15
percent.
Money matters The median
income of households with
householders 65 and older was
$28,000 in 2007, according to the
U.S. Census Bureau. The poverty
rate for that age group was 10
percent. There were 6 million seniors in poverty in 2007, up from
3 million in 2006.
PoHtics Baby boomers are
using technology to learn more
about politics, according to the
Pew Research Center for People
& the Press. Thirty-four percent
of people ages 50 to 64 have
watched some type of campaignrelated video online during election season. 1Wenty-four percent
of baby boomers read campaign
blogs, and 9 percent of older voters read them as well.

ARLINGTON

781.646.2040

•••

•

.

.

:.

a complimentary
, hearing screening:

I 781.203.0003 I781 .502.9100 I 978.817.1005 I617.706.2700 I857.227.0103 I978.573
BURUNGTON

MAJ.DEN

ASSISTEIl LIVING

PEABODY

. III.

QUINCY

SOMERVILLE

HOME

www.hearusa.

DENTISTS
Wellesley Dental Group

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston

www.weUesleydentalgroup.com
www.SeniorLivingResidences.cOtn
Copy Cop

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge

www.copycop.com
www.SeniorLivjngResidences.cotl!

FLORIST

JFK Assisted Living, Cenlnl! Square, Cam)ridge

Watertown Main Street Florist
www.SeniorLivingResideoces,coln

www.watertownsfrieodlyflowers.com
Matigllqn High School

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge

LEGAL SERVICES

www.SeniorLivjngResidences.col!l

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,
Social Security & SS! Disability

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston
www.seniorLivjngResidences.coll!
You ville House Assisted Living, Cambridge
www.vouvjUehouse.com

www.petow.com

""

. Glassoff

LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards
www.blaocbardsliquors.com

SlIORAGE

NEWSPAPERS

All Arr,elcan Self Storage

www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.MuodoLatiooOnline.com

www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechronicle.com

Married 6fe Of people 65 and
older, 54 percent were married as
of 2007, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau. Sadly, 31 percent
were widowed. But they weren't
alone. Sixty-five percent of pe0ple 65 and older lived with relatives, and only 27 percent lived
alone. An additional 5 percent
lived in group quarters.
44 This summer marked the
44th anniversary of the signing of

www.LatinoWorldOnline.com

www.doversberbornpress.com

Latlghlng Dog Yoga

www.needhamtimes.com

If You "'ant t Advertise YOUR WEBS
on tbis Page, CALL 781-433-8222
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COMMUNIT Y NOTES
TIme to apply for
community fund grants
The AllstonlBrighton-Boston
College Community Fund Committee announces !\lat applications for fall 2009 Community
Fund grants are available as of
Oct. 9. The grants are for amounts
up to $3,000.
Applications can be picked up
at the Boston Colle*. Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington St.,
Brighton Center, weekdays from
noon-5 p.m. The application also
is
online
at
Www.bc.edu/center,/neighborbood. The applicatio deadline is
5 p.m. on Friday, No . 13.
The Fund Commiljlre seeks appli,?,tions from orgarzations~ assoc13bons, pro~ or projects
based in Allston ~d Brighton.
Special consideratioll is given to
proposals that benefit youths, senior citizens and the needy in the
Allston and Brighton neighborhoods. Beautificatio~ projects are
also considered . .
Organizers want applicants to
be advised that only ,one grant per
group or agency will be awarded
per year. Grant winn~rs will be announced at a later date.
For more infonnation, contact
Maria DiChiappari ~t the Boston
College Neighborhood Center at
I
617-552-0445 or Boston College
Community Affairs Director
Wtlliam R. Mills Jr. at 617-552-

We want your
listings

n",

TAB welcomes I variety of annouIICemenll and
lilt/Ilgs from comJllltnily
glll/pS and other Ilo,"projit
cotllTlUmiry organiwti:fllS ill

AlllImllBrighJon. Suck annlJlmCelllenls often b,.clude
III/wing
agendas
and
fUlldraising f!I'en/s, bill there
a,.,. ,"'VlY other posJil~lities,
as Wl'll. You can fax I~, information at 781433-8:.'02; email us at l~lston
brigilloll@cnc.com; 0 selUl
reguiLlr mail to li/lstollBrighton TAB, 254 ,iecond
Aw'., Needham 02494,
Tf.e deadline is nll["J on
Mondays. For more iI!/omlario,1, call 781433-781~.

Ave.
The tour will be led by BAHS
board members Charlie Vasi!im
and Nancy 0'Ha!a, and will include a brief introdlJCti.JD to the
history of Allston-BrighlOn in the
mu;cum itself. This will qe the last
of ~ix tours of historic Brighlon
Center that were montMy events
during May through Oclober. Participation is limited to I~~ and preregi<tration is slnJDgly advised.
Preregister by calling this
month's tour leader, Chlll:lie Vasilia(ICs, at 617-573-1236, or by
8661.
leaVlDg a message on thl Heritage
Mu.= voice mail at 617-6351436.
Take a tour of
A $5 fee is payable at 'J", time of
Brighton Center
the lOUT, which will go ID the supThe next Brightorl Center Walk- port of the Brighton-Allston Hering ToUT, sponsqred by the itage Museum.
Brighton-Allston Historical Society, will talce place ~m 1-3 p.m.
Flu clinics at
on Saturday, Oct. 10, beginning
inside the Brightoij-Allston Her- the Smith Centel'
itage MuselliIl, 20 Chestnut Hill
The Joseph M. Smitl, Commu-

leaking problem.
now for FilII.
We can fit an)' size:
flat or sloped
foundations.

~~~;t:;;;"!P.!I~ We do full d:i:~

oily Health Center will be holding
two flu clinics at the Gardner Pilot
Academy, 30 Athol St, on Oct. 14
and 22 and at the Jackson-Mann
Complex, 500 Cambridge St.. on
Oct. 15 and 29.
The clinics are open to the public age 18 and older.

Bull in the Garden

St, Elizabeth's offers
health screenings
The public is invited to join the
doctors and nurses at St. E1izabeth's Medical Center for its free
fall bealth screening series, including light refreshments and
validated parlcing. The series include;:
• Wednesday, Oct. 14, Ladies
Night Out: breast bealth screening
and therapeutic chair massage, 58 p.m., at St. Margaret's Center
Women's Health Pavilion. includes clinical breast exam an individual self-breast exam lesson
accompanied by a free chair massage from Total Wellness Clinic.
All events require registration
by calling DoctorFinder at 800488-5959. All attendees are encouraged to park in the garage.
Parking ticket will be validated at
the time of the screening.

Here Is the l1li11 In the Ga,den B~gJrton He,tta<!e
Hlstortcal Society thenks everyone
They also would like to thenk the c:el:~j ~t
Dotan for the use 01 his tralle,
h.
Allston, who drove the float, and
out fliers. Visit the BrtgIrton Allston
museum Is at 20 Chestnut Hili Ave., B~li:lrto'n.

VAC honoring Mellone

nounces that the eighth annual
Oak Scare 5K Run, Walk and
Wheel will talce place at 10 a.m.
on Saturday, Oct. 24. This event
includes a youth costume parade
and contest, a community health
fair and postrace refreshments
provided by local businesses.
Each year, the Oak Square
YMCA presents this community
event as part of its annual Reach
Out fundraising campaign.
Funds directly benefit local chiJdren, families and individuals by
providing access to services that
build strong kids, strong families
and
strong
communities.
YMCA's financial assistance
program allows children who
would otherwise not be able to
afford it to talce sports and swimming lessons, attend summer
camp and after-school programs.
In addition, YMCA provides reduced fee memberships to those
who cannot afford it and to
members with various disabiliY CAto host
ties.
5K run, parade
For more information, call
The Oak Square YMCA an- 617-782-3535.

For more than 50 years, the Vocational Advancement Center, a
private nonprofit organization,
has been providing employment
services to adults with disabilities.
VAC's goal is to provide the job
training and work experience necessary to find meaningful employment for those it serves.
On Oct. 21 at 5:30 p.m., VAC
will be hosting its sixth annual fall
benefit The event will talce place
at the Spangler Center at HarvanJ
Uni versity.
The Joseph Tehan Community
Service AwanJ will go to Raymond Mellone for his years of
servIce and dedication to the
VAC and the Allston-Brighton
community.
For more infonnation, contact
Ex utive Director Amy Bell at
61 7-782-9400, ext. 222, or
Amy.Bell@advancewithvac.org.

:~:~:~dinner
d'
at
stu lOS
Hands: Monkey
for the Disabled anits fundraiser celebrating
.
from 5-8 p.Ol,
Oct. 24, at WGBH
St., Boston.
are $125 and include
from 13 Boston restaucocktails, beer and wine.
more information, call
Lafasciano at 617-787ext.
105,
e-mail

its

hosts 'The Big
~v"·"'for BU Culinary

PAniin

personality,
teacher and author
Pepin will host
1> •• eveuc" a celebration of
.nn;'·_~~ of the Culin.~" A •. , Program at Boston Uni".";';,,1'< Metropolitan College, at
on Wednesday, Oct. 28, at

Thursday Octo
, 0:00 AM - 6:00
@ Chat live online with
@ Video chat with
& get a feel for

at 50 New
on college
life

@ Watch live video
writing, SATs, &

@ Login to be eligible to

on essay
aid
a $2,500

scholarship & other

Participating
Colleges Include..
•

Anna Maria College

•

Art Institute of Boston at Lesley U~i\.ersitv

•

Assumption College

•

Babson College MA

•

Bay Path College

•

Bay State College

•

Becker College MA

•

Boston University

They say you're only as good as the company you

•

Colby Sawyer College

•

Dartmouth College

keep. But when you hold girls to high academic

•

Emerson College

•

Green Mountain College

standards, teach them right from wrong, all the while

•

Lasell College

•

Lesley University

encoura9ing them to have confidence in themselves,

•

MassachuseHs College of
Pharmacy and Health Science

well. we find peer pressure just takes on a whole new

•

Merrimack College

meaning.

•
•
•

MIT
Mount Ida College
Northeastern University

MOUNT ALVERNIA

•

Quinnipiac University

•

Regis College

HIGH SCHOOL

•

Smith College

Teaching girls to have faith in themselves
790 Centr1 St. Newton 617. 969.<260 I mountalverniahs.org

•

Suffolk University

•

The Art Institutes

University of Bridgeport
University of Connecticut
University of ·New England
University of New Haven
University of Vermont

Iw~,ntwbrth Inslilule of TeCl1l" * ogy
IW~isleln New England
IW~>rce~ler Polytechnic

Hundreds of our customers have
replaced their drafty windows and
beat th 2009 deadline to receive a
$1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit.

Thi~ is the first year you can receive up to a $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit when

rchasing select
effiCient replacement windows. But, according to the government's American Re,colt'erv and RpimA"c:t,m.:,iit
must buy qualifying replacernent windows and doors.

• other window companies daim their windows qualify for the tax credit but can't provide the
• Every Renewal by Andersen top-selling window qualifies for up to a $1,500 Federal Energy Tax

• Our windows have glass that's UP to 70% more efficient. t
• Most of our installer applicants are turned away - our Certified Expert Installers are carefully s~lectec
your family.
ur draft-free patio doors are designed to withstand the toughest abuse from Mother Nature
• Decades of sweat, research a,d testing have perfected our patented Fibrex® material-one

•9

• Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-finish window replacement subsidiary of I1nrlprc;:"\'--th"

Call for your FREE window diagnosis
Renewal by Andersen of Greater Massachusetts and New Hampshire

1·86;6· 65·4450
BestMass

indows.com

you
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FROM PAGE ONE

Brighton High Schooll cia es of the late '50s return

Sybil KaIea Mlchellon 01 U,. C.... 011958 chata with
clalamate Michael
a tou, oIlIJIChton HlJih /14=,,1111
du~", laat
aMl..rsary reunion.

"It's pretty cool wh.tnl,'ou'lre walking arol~11d j
and you hear them
their stories
how It was
how it changed."

PHOTO BY MARK THOMSON

Davld Game, of the c .... of 1958 81110Y8 a tou, 01 Brtghton High School, aIonC with hb; ol...mates. The CI... of 1958, '59 and '60 pthered
on Saturday fo, a reunion.

REUNION, from page 1

elevator.;, we weren't allowed to
use them."
Uke many alumni at the reunion, this was the first time in
many years Sabean had seen the
schoo!.
"I stepped foot in the school
once after I graduated because I
had a sister who was four years
younger, and she was sick and
my parents were both at work,"
said Sabean. "So 1 had to physically walk into the school and escort her home. That's the only
time I hltve ever set foot back in
the schoo!."
Other alumni were surprised to
see that the former auto shop has
heen converted into the school's
library.
"I was in the co-operative program. automotive. So I miss the
fact that that's not here," said
Paul Bracy, '57. "It's all gone."
Eveleen Allen, Class of 1958,
added, ''It's strange; everything's
changed. But I love this library, I

mean this was the co-op course. test' So then once 1 started selland they did a beautiful job in ing tests, the:y would bring it in
and 1would do their test. Actualhere."
Although the school has ly 1would let them see my paper,
changed since they graduated, and they would copy and get it
the tour brought back fond mem- right"
Maguire S<11d the answer.; for
ories for the alumni.
25
cents (which he spent on
"Oh ya, Elvis Presley, he was
my favorite," said Sabean. ''I lunch).
"It worke<ll for about three or
think you take that music with
you and it always remains your four montlu: then somewhere
favorite, whatever was your along the way, you know, 1 got
music at fuat time [highschool]. I caught and tley flunked me, and
liked so+ of the music now, but they didn't fl.unk the other guys.
when I hear music from back in So 1learned tight away. 1 always
those days, I really get excited." got anA in tliat course."
Wbile alwuni reminisced, curJames Maguire, '58, said he
played football here for three rent studen~, who led the tours
were surprised at how different
years.
their
schooillsed to he.
He was also involved in other
pret!!, cool when you' re
''It's
activities.
"In them days the automotive walking around and you hear
,
course, nothing against the guys them sayinl, their stories
bow
it
waH
different,
bow
it
there, but they were just automechanif.s, they weren't sharp," changed," s.rid Justin Choioe, a
he said. I'When they found out 1 sophomore. "You know, how
could take a test in \0 minutes, they sepanwld the girls from the
somebody said 'hey, we' ll buy a boys and stuff like that."

I

"'lbe arrangements, you
know," said senior Katherine
Lopez of the biggest difference
hetween then and now. "Like before girls would sit on one side of
the cafeteria, and then the boys
on one side. They didn't have a
library - it was supposed to he
like an auto-mechanic [class].
And they used to have a pool
here, 1don't know where."
On Saturday evening, about
250 alumni and family member.;,
seated around tables decorated
with orange and black balloons,
gathered for dinner at the Dedham Holiday Inn. (The school
color.; remain the same, though
the school mascot, now the Bengals, used to the Knights.)
Photos of proms and graduations flashed on the walls as former classmates chatted and tried
to recognize each other (aided by
name tags complete with a yearbook photo).
Jim Davis, '59, has kept in
touch with a group of about four

former classmates, gati:lerirlgl
with them once a
reunion committee meetings)
the last 30 years.
The Billerica resident
nized one face in the crowd:
Bell, who beat him for
class president - by three
Joanne Bradbury Dustin,
chaired the Reunion
.
At the reunion, she
date, AI Mercer, she
in 50 years - and recalled
pink ruffied dress she wore.
''I hated it," she said.
mother chose it."
Dustin also recalled ChwriottAj
Adams. a petite French
feared by many students.
Adams "ruled with an iron
she said, though she was
than 5 feet tall.
"She tolerated rn~~o~~s~;~:r
ior," Dustin said ,,;
haved, she would put a
low rubber duck on their
Arthur Wyman, '59, said
Adams disliked it when
rolled up their sleeves.
"She would stab a peoci\ •
your wrists so you would pull
them down," he said.
The retired sergeant major
the Army served in Vietnam an
now works for the defense indu try. Wyman came from his ho

in Falls Church, Va., to
gang" again. ''I wOIUdnjt
missed [the reunion]
thing."
Joseph Eliseo, '60,
ston's Silhouette Lounge
lives in Brighton. The Poi>tuaf
hangout in the late '
said, was Richard's unve-.m
Memorial Drive, where
would bring burger.;
right to the car.
Juliette Johnson, '60,
to be Brighton High's, ~t~\1
ter from 1982-1999....
time as a student, Joh~,nl
called "friendships
long trek to Brighton
bury."
One such friend is Ip.Iti~cill
Tilley Walton. The
known each other since
schoo!.
Walton had an ee'v:en~~~~!;t~
to come to the re
lives in Beaumont,
her high school sweethl:ru't j
now husband, Homer.
Walton recalled

ItaIrtru!r

\ish muffins "sopping ~~~~~
ter" at Bickford's in ~
and, of course, friends.
1still see Juliette on <Xjcasl()n~"
she said. "But not as
we're planning we will
ture,"
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"'m committed to
doing my job as state
senator.'
State Sen. Anthony Galluccio
GAllUCCIO, from page 1
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lions about the incident
''I just made a very poor judgment to leave the scene," he said.
Galluccio's senate district includes precincts within AllstonBrighton Wards 21 and 22.
Galluccio stammered and
made frequent pauses on the
phone when asked further about
what happened Sunday evening.
Galluccio said because police
have issued two traffic citations
- for leaving the scene of an accident and causing property
damage - he could not divulge
details of the incident, such as
where he was collling from that
day, and if he was drinking.
"Based on my cooperation
and admission with the police,
those two citations are going to
have a hearing," he said. "I can
only say that 1 deeply regret
making the decision that 1

savi n os

The one-term senator, who
was voted in during a special
election in 2007, said he is back
in the State House at work, but
spent all Monday "cooperating
and working with Cambridge
Police" after coming clean about
the incident that moming.
Galluccio said he made a
phone call to the Police Department's traffic unit Monday
moming, but the Boston Globe
reported that a police officer
called Galluccio, prompting him
to turn himself in to police.
According to police reports,
the hit-and-run accident occurred around 5: 30 p.m. on
Sunday at the corner of Linnaean and Garden streets, not
far from Galluccio's Trowbridge Street home.
Police said one of the victims
stopped at a light with his wife
with two other.; inside a gray
2002 Toyota Sienna minivan,
when they were struck from he-

THE TIMELINE
Sunday, Oct. 4
5:27 p.m.: ASUV driven
by state Sen. Anthony Galluccio plows into the back
of another car at Garden
and Linnaean streets. Galluccio flees the scene and
was later cited for the
crash.

Take the
poll
Should

auto body shop, but
find him.
One of the victims
cident was transported
Monday,
5
Aubum Hospital
back and neck ffiJUlaes.
Moming:
Galluccio
other people
turns himself into the p0fused any medical trealjnel'.
lice station.
Galluccio said he
10 p.m.: News breaks
in touch with the
that Galluccio was cited
volved to offer them
for leaving the scene of the
accident and causing propand pay for any darnag~.
"Although 1 had
erty damage.
believe that there
jury involved, there
Tuesday,
6
cuse for leaving the
I p.m.: Galluccio issues
accident, and 1
statement, saying he "pandoing so," he said.
icked and left the scene."
In a statement
He also says he's sorry for
day moming,
causing the accident.
"panicked and left
5:45 p.m.: In an intercause of his driving
view, Galluccio refuses to
Galluccio faced .
say whether alcohol was
scrutiny
surrounding
involved in the crash.
that he caused a car
December 2005
driving drunk.
hind by Galluccio, who was
dismissed. He
ving a 2009 black Infiniti S
with drunken dnvrngJ
One witness said he h
fore. Former Gov.
"loud crash" when the acci
doned him for a
happened. Another witness
police that Galluccio's car as fore his license
traveling hetween 20 and 25 for the same olte:nse"
According to
miles per hour when it
Law,
any operator
ended the minivan.
Police were able to co ect involved in a hi'.!-anld-nlh
Galluccio to the scene of the dent, "going away
crash after one of the peopl in ingly colliding with
the minivan recorded the li nse causing injury to ."vlne,b.!
resulting in the
plate of Galluccio's vehicle.
One of the witnessed also Id son," can be punisheq
police he saw Galluccio driv off two years in prison .~-" .. " ~
toward the Harvard Unive ity up to $1,000.
Dance Center on Garden S t,
As for the a~~~:t:~~t~
or not he 1;
vanishing from the scene.
sition as senator, GaUuctioJ
Police said they tried to
him at his home that night,
he's concentrating
conducting a search for his
"I'm committed
his previous address on S
t
J'
Road, in a resident on Buc . g- job
try as
to state
be a ~~~:~t;1J:~
very
ham Street along with a ocal hard-working semllOr.
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POLITIC AL NOTEBOOK
BAIA holding At·Large
candidates fol1lm
The Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association will host a candidates'
forum for the Boston City Council AtLarge candidates at 7 p.m. on Thursday,
Oct. 15 at the Brighton Elks Hall, 326
Washington St
Everyone is welcome and encouraged
to attend This is a chance to learn about
how each candidate would deal with the
issues facing the Allston-Brighton community.

Candidates will debate
open spaces on Oct. 22
Hear the eight At-Large Boston City
Council candidates talk about bow they
will promote and support green space if
they are elected at a parks and open
spaces debate from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct 22 at the Franklin Parle
golf clubhouse.
There will be questions about funding,
park management, cycling, safety in
parks, green jobs for youth, arts and nature programs, the link to health and
wellness, community gardens and more.
Half of the program will be devoted to
questions from the audience. Show the
candidates how important parks and
open space are to the quality of life for all
Bostonians !
The Golf Clubhouse is on Franklin
Park Road in Dorchester and can be
reached via the #16, 22, 29, or 14 busesthere's also plenty of parking.
The debate is sponsored by Boston
Park Advocates. For more information,
contact debate@bostonparks.org or call
617-4424141.

Flaherty wants investigation
of e-mail scandal
On Tuesday, Boston officials acknowledged the discovery of a second
computer used by chief mayoral aide
Michael J. Klneavy, which may contain
the bulk of the e-mails subpoenaed by
federal authorities.
"What has transpired over the last few
weeks is indicative of a mayor and high-

level city officials wbo think they can do
or say anything they want without consequence. No one is above the law," Flaherty said. "At first, they were infrequent
e-mail users. Then it was a glitch. Then it
was a double delete. Today we are being
told a computer was replaced days after
the Globe request for e-mails.This appears to be a cover-up.
"I am asking Mayor Meoino to find
these e-mails, or 1will in January. Boston
needs a 21st-century government to restore the public trust," said flaherty.
"That is why today, 1 renew my call for
an independent investigation to find out
what happened, why it happened and an
assurance that it will never happen
again."

Murphy wants
hearing on rats
City Councilor-at-Large Stephen J.
Murpby filed an order for a bearing regarding the increased rat presence in
many of Boston's neighborhoods. The
order was introduced at the regular meeting of the Boston City Council on Oct 7.
''I've beard from countless residents
about rat issues in their neighborhoods,"
said Murphy. "From Allston-Brighton to
Mission Hill and from the North End to
the Fenway, we are seeing an increased
rat problem. We need to sit down at a
hearing and figure out what Inspectiooal
Services is doing to address the issue and
figure out what more needs to be done.
There is no reason wby anyone sbouId
hAve to worry about rats entering their
home. It's just not the way you want to
live,"

The rat issue is not new to the city. In
fact, in the mid-I990s, there was a COIlcerted effort in the Back Bay to control
the rat population. The increased baiting
was helpful at that time and the neighborhood did see a reduction in the p0pulation.
There is an overpopulation of rats in
the city once again and, as a resul~ the
rats search neighbodl00d streets in
search of food. When they are unable to
find food on the city streets, they are
forced to go indoolll, which brings them

into the bomes of city residents.
A bearing will be scheduled in the
coming weeks to determine what the city
is doing to curtail the rat population and
prevent them from entering homes.

nized for the Nov. 3 election.
For more information, contact the
Boston Election Department at 617-6353767
or
visit
www.cityofboston.gov/elections.

Voter regi ration
deadline is Oct. 14

Gonzalez proposed
recycling program

The Boston Board of Election Commissioners reminds prospective new voters, and current voters who have moved
that the last day to register or to change
your voting address for the Nov. 3 Municipal Election is Wednesday, Oct. 14.
Polls in Boston will be open on Election
Day from 7 a.m.-8 p.m. to elect a mayor,
four at -large members of the Boston City
Council and nine district city councilors.
The office of mayor is a four-year
term, and city councilors are elected for
two-year tenns.
Voting in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, including Boston, is address-based. Votelll can make sure that
their voting information is current by
checking
online
at
www.cityofboston.gov/elections
and
clicking on the link ''Voter Registration
Search."
People wbo are currently registered to
vote in the city of Boston, but are at a
new address: Write a brief note, giving
your full name, date of birth, old voting
address and new voting address, as well
as a means of contact (telephone number
or e-mail address). Sign the note, and
mail to: Boston Election Department,
Room 241; Boston City Hall, Boston,
MA0220!.
People may also download a new
voter registration form from the Web
site, and use it to change your residential
information.
Those who are currently registered in
Massachusetts, but not in Boston: You
must re-register to vote. Download a National Voter Registration form from
www.cityofboston.gov/elections or call
617-{i35-3767, and a new form will be
sent to you.
All new voter registration fonns or address changes must be posttnarked no
later tllan Oct. 14 in order to be recog-

Boston City Council At-Large candidate Tomas Gonzalez announced his
proposal for the creation of a public
space recycling program for the city of
Boston. The plan would target heavily
trafficked sites in commercial districts
and areas near transportation facilities.
New blue receptacles would collect
metal, glass and plastic containers, and
green bins would accept newspaper and
other paper products.
Every day, Bostonians and tourists
alike have no option but to toss their bottle of water or moming paper into a trash
bin, according to Gonzalez.
Gonzalez believes the city's Public
Works Department can phase in public
space recycling by using a model similar
to that of the new Big Belly trash receptacles. He also anticipates virtually no
impact on the city's budget if the plan is
implemented correctly. Gonzalez cited
the fact that recycling significantly reduces waste disposal costs and studies in
similar urban areas have found nearly 50
percent of waste found in public litter
baskets is recyclable.
'1t's imperative that we create a comprehensive plan to manage our solid
waste that is both efficient and environmentally sound," Gonzalez said. "And
our goals should be ambitious."
Gonzalez would also like to work with
city departments once elected to establish a plan for residential composting.
The Sierra Club, Massachusetts chapter,
endorsed Gonzalez alter the Sept. 22 primary.

School Committee, the gove ng
of Boston Public Schools.
I
Boston School Committee
are appointed to serve four-y i taggered tenns. When vacancies xi~ !be
maror selects members from
. t bf
candidates recommended by a 3- mber Citizens Nominating P I ompoS¢ of parents, teacbers, p . c als,
and representatives of the bus· es mid
hi~er education communities. I I
nder the legislation that es b hed
the appointed School Commi
"the
rna or shall strive to appoint in ·VI urus
i
fl eet therac]·al, ethnican Sloe·
' . ,
wh9re
conomic diversity of the city."
1
I
T/le tenns of Helen M.
.er and
E~beth G. Reilinger will e p
~n
Jan) 4. Dajer was appoint
t, lIIe.
Bo.!!on School Committee in 2 5, ar-ing breviously served as the c h f
of i6e Student Assignment Task I
Anyone interested in appl . g
subrt an application by I p.m. 0
12. Applications are avail b
www.cityofboston.gov
0
www.bostonpublicschools.org.
plic!mts must be residents of Bo t
.
The Boston School Commi
re· ·
sponsible for defining the visi n, .~- .
sion and goals of BPS; establis . . and '
monitoring the annual operatin by g~t;
hiring, managing and evaluatin ~ s~
perintendent; and setting and vie . g
district policies and practices t sJ
student achievement.
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Ciommo announces
office hours

I

District 9 Boston City
Mark Ciommo of a member 0 hif.
will hold office hours the first M n
every month from 6:30-7:30 p. .
Honan Library, 300 North H
Allston and the third Friday f
month, 10-11 a.m. at the Veroni
Senior Center. For matters that
more timely response, call Cio
Want to serve on •
fice at 617-635-3113.
the School CommiHee?
(Note: Items appearing in 0
Mayor Thomas M. Menino has an- Notebook are submitli!d by aT:
nounced that applications are being ac- cimlS and others. The TAB res rYe
cepted for two positions on the Boston right /() edit all items.)
1

A·a au INESS NT• •
Happy with health
,Ian at Brighton
~.ri.'l~ It!talth

us Family Health Plan at
Brighton Marine Health Center
reports its 2009 member satisfaction rating is 93.7 percent, compared to 64.4 percent, which is
the national average satisfaction
rating for health plans, according
to the Natioual Committee for
Quality Assurance and its Quality
Compass 2009 Public Report
This rating puts
Family
Health Plan in the 99 percentile
of all plans nationwide. US Family Health Plan, the highest-rated
military health plan in the country, is among the top-rated of all
health plans in the country for
member satisfaction.
US Family Health Plan at
Brighton Marine Health Center is
one of six providers nationally of
US Family Health Plan, a TRICARE health care option sponsored by the Department of Defense, which is available to
military retirees; eligible retiree
family members and eligible
family members of active-duty
personnel, including reservists
and National Guard members.
''Receiving a high member satisfaction rating is extremely important to us," said David
Chicoine, vice president and executive director of US Family
Health Plan at Brighton Marine.
''Our purpose is to ensure that

gs

those wbo have served and their
family members, receive the best
health care possible."
.'fh!o survey repof!S that US
Family l1ealth Plan members are
highly satisfied with the Plan's
primary care providelll, as well
as with the Plan's network specialists. US Family Health Plan
members also continue to report
high satisfaction with their ability to get care quickly, internetions with office staff, providers'
listening skills, claims processing, as well as the amount of
time their providers spend with
them and the clarity of their explanations.
The ~ers Group of Snellville,
Ga., an NCQA Certified Health
Plan Employer Data and Information Set (HEDIS(r)) Survey
Vendor, conducted the survey
using the Consumer Assessment
of Healtl)care Providers and Systems (CAHPS(r)) 3.0H survey
methodology.

Papa Gino's raising
money for Pats' charity
Papa Gino's is raising money
for the New England Patriots
Charitable Foundation for the
first time. Now through Oct 18,
guests will have the opportunity
to donate $1 to support the ''Pootball For You" youth clinics featuring former New England Patriots players.
Guests may visit the Brighton

Papa Gino's on 204 North Beacon St to porchase ooupon booklets.
The donaiions will belp support five "Football For You" clinics, hosted ill areas where the opportunity to play football isn't
always 3CC<!Ssible. The clinics
lead participants through the fundamentals of offensive and defensive
techniques
and
skills. Children ages 12-14 participate in the clinic, ranging from
experienced players to those just
thinking abo~t trying football for
the first time.
In appreciation of their donation, guests will receive a Papa
Gino's coupon book worth $25
that also indudes a coupon for
discounted a:lmission to The Hall
at Patriot Place.
In additiOl~ guests will receive
a 2009 Ne'ir England Patriots
schedule.

m! Y.. oay be aile t.

ru deJ,dion for
donating yovr ,eI-«l~
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Don't
your Chance to Gi
Ponate your unwanted vehide to
~
«" 5pecial
OlYMpia Maffachuretir,
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Boston Community
Chargeeard
Residents ,;an belp supportAIIston Village and Brighton ain
Streets businesses by getting a
Boston Cqrnmunity Charge
Can!.
Cash rebates and donations to a
cbatity of clloice are available.
CarrIs are available from Horror
Business, LAB Boston, Model
Hardware, lhe Pet Shop, Rock
City Body, JRitual Arts and 2nd
CupCaf6.

Allston-Brighton death notices
• BIizabetb B. (McCarthy) Donovan, of Brighton, Oct. 1. 2009.
. • Judy E. Kellebet; formerly of Brighton, Sept 28, 2009.
• Julia 1'heresi 'T' O'Connor, 77. of Brighton, Sept 28, 2009.
• 10ft'Thkagi, of Brighton, Sept. 25, 2009.

Something
to say?
Send a letter to the editor.
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•bituary f
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To contact our obituary department, please e-mail

Walmart, Sam's Club and their customers
help save lives. Since 2002, they have raised more
than $ 6 million for Children's Hospital Boston.

obits@cnc.com

Thank you.

or

call 781-433-6905
or

Fax 781-433-6965
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at
the Needham office Monday through Friday.

Deadline(s):
Friday, Monday or Thesday of Uta! week.
PLEASE CALL FOR DETA.n..s

Walmart ~:~_

•

Children's Ho:spitjal
Boston

For more information, visit www.childrenshospital.org/ giving
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Selvig demands investigation of Ciommo's role in sc""'&' &' 'I'.\J\. ,l
E·MAIL, from page 1

open and transparent manner, and
to comply with the Public
Records Law."
Ciommo respunded to the request on Sept. 25, calling the inquiry a ''personal request of yours
for pulitical reasons," saying that
in order to avoid using taxpayer
money. his office would treat the
demand as an official public
records request and "prepare an
estimate of the reasonable costs
in staff time and effort in order to
comply with your request."
Selvig criticized the move, saying that Ciommo was attempting
to stall the process.
"When you're putting the public record law out there, it buys
you time," Selvig said. '1 don't
understand why he feels the need

to buy liirnself time."
Ciommo responded by saying
that the e-mail recovery process
is not as clean-cut as Selvig believes.
'1t isn't as easy to recover these
e-mails as people typically
think," Ciommo said, noting that
archived files and subfolders
would F e a cursory searcb inaccurate. '1 want to be accurate
and thorough."
Boston Management Information Systems employees bave
found 22 emails on Ciommo's office computers in which Kineavy
was mentioned, copied or also
listed as a recipient from January
2008 until present. The documents linclude the content of
every e-mail and detail discussions on an education public

hearing, the removal of a cab driver's medallion tag, a labor dispute at the Colonnade Hotel and
Alex Selvig's request for Kinneavy-relal.ed e-mails.
"I stand by my record of 20
years of public service in this
community, and tile content of
these e-mails reflects that commitment," Ciommo said after
the release of the e-mails on Friday, calling Selvig'S inquiry
groundless and an attempt to tie
his office into the unfolding
scandal at City Hall.
Meanwhile, Selvig called the
request an effort "to in effect restore public property that has
been destroyed."
In a press release sent after
the September e-mail exchange,
Selvig also cited Kineavy e-

mails released by the Boston in the eventual document."
Globe as an indicator that
According to' copies of the
Ciommo "watered down" an original and final drafts reorder of hearing regarding leased by Yoon's office, the folBoston College's controversial lowing phrase was removed
Institutional Master Plan prepa- from the final document:
ration process originally penned
'The BRA accepted the BC
by City Councilor-At-Large
IMP in part on the basis that the
Sano Yoon.
requested changes 'will not be
Yoon said that a phrase in the
injurious to the neighborhood
order was removed at the request of Ciommo in order to get or otherwise detrimental to the
his approval for the heari ng. public welfare' a standard outHowever, he said the edit did lined in the Zoning Code, Artinot change the overall message cle 7, Section 7.3 (c), and many
residents of Brighton, particuof the document.
"I was happy to remove lan- larly the abutters to the putentlal
guage from the hearing order 1 stadium, believe this is not the
felt was inoffensive so Mark case."
Ciommo said that he did ce,
would sign onto the hearing
order," Yoon said. "We left quest some language be
more higbly charged language changed in the document, Qut

said that the draft preieqttct
Yoon's office was
as the order he
Meanwhi le, Yoon
tion was removed be~faUi"
presence of
BRA hearing made
ment redundant.
Yoon criticized
records request proceljs,
that requests
be completed
hours by an e-mail
often dragged out
ber of weeks, a prclble.b1
claimed cOlotributes
perceives to be a
parency in City Hall.
"If MIS had it toilethior,
mails could be put on
and released to the
most immediately,"

Plans for Reservoir land,. . . . .ark house still irks neighb
By Undsay Perna
CORRESPONDENT

A11ston-Brighton
residents
were tom over revised plans to
construct an apartment unit behind a 191O-era home on the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir at a
Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association meeting on Oct. I.
Many attendees did not approve of the building proposals
that would couple an apartment
complex of stark glass and brick
with a Mission-Craftsman house
at 1954 Commonwealth Ave.

Concerns arose that the project
would lIndennine the grandeur of
this historical landmark situated
in the Aberdeen Architectural
Conservation District, an area
preserving buildings and homes
rangin~ over 100 years old.
"Even in cartoons. we don't
bave this, It's a ridiculous design,"
said neighbor Lanoya Shibabuddin. 'That by appearance a10ne
should not be approved by z0ning."
TIle Zoning Board of Appeals
and the Landmarks Commission

bave rejeco>1 previous plans over
the past twe·years. including rnzing
the bouse or demolishing and rebuilding the bouse closer to the
street, forcing the owner, Dan Yu,
to recooci\l profitable real estate
with the ae!;thetics of the property.
At the n:eeting, the head architect of the project offered these
changes to the plans:
They prcpose to:
• Renovate the original home
with new windows
• Add a six-story unit in the rear,
including 16 apartInent units and

Fact of the W~~k

11-19 parking spaces
• Add a penthouse suite (making for an additional seventh floor)
• Retain the carriage house for
additional parking
• Widen the side walkways of
the home to comply with zoning
requirements
• Incorporate more brick elements to the design
While these changes appeared
as inoprovements to some, many
neighbors were outraged by the
design.
''They are destroying the back
of the house," said neighbor Eva
Webster. '1f you make it so different, it looks like a sore thumb. It
overshadows the original bouse."
Nonetheless, the umpteenth attempts to ganoer support for the
property netted some approvals in
the crowd at Brighton Ellcs Lodge.
"I was never a big fan of keeping the house," said neighbor Sal
Pinchera. "You would never
match the house; do it justice."
"I think it will breathe some

light into the rest of the house,")Ie
said of the glass attributes of the
rear complex.
In other BAJA business:
• Marty's Fine Wmes, Goumoet
Foods & Spirits
Owners addressed few concerns from neighbors about transferring their liquor license to a location on 205 Market St. near
CVS.
Many neighbors nodded in approval for the new location - as
long as they did not sell kegs and
incorporated their signature deli to
the new location.
• CitySide Bar and Grille
TIle owner of the 1960 Beacon
S1. establishment proposed a food
delivery service to operate within
kitchen hours.
While many neighbors approved, a select few were concerned about increasing congestion in the rear of the building
where one employee would pickup the meals.
• 22 Eulita Terrace

TIle owneerrJ:;~::'j
struct a roof w
multifamily home_ ~;J,~l
new built-to-code st
vide safe means of
dents on the
floors.
• Brighton Main
Prognmo director
announced autumn
springtime in
Oct. 10, its annual
and the 14th
and Oak Square
party on Oct. 30.
• Police report
According to the
ficers addressing~ ~~ti~t~~~
month has been '"
"n,""" ' 1
including only 21 collt g(l-leli tedl
arrests and $ 10,000
TIley said they met
bar owners to address; s~=~~,~
the area due to
IT
filtrating the area
tricts in Boston.
have increased patrols
these instances.

40,000 make strides for
WAlX, from page 1

rtlIIIlCmg her. When I .JOII1ed
heard that we have the biggest
walk, but actually seeing it in
front of you makes it real."
Burns said she joined the
fundraiser to support breast cancer research and was inspired by
her mother and aunt's struggles
with the disease, which according
to ACS figures affects just under
200,000 women annually.
Boston College's CAC chapter
has made itself extremely visible
this month, hosting events on and
around campus to raise funds for
ACS, including a "pink drink"
night at a local bar and selling T
shirts with two baseballs on the
chest and the words "save second
base" written in pink.
''There's a really big awareness
canopaign on canopus right now,"

With the MXW Digital Open
Fit Instruments: you will
understand spe<:ch better in
everyday situati.ons. Phone
calls will become crystal clear
you will hear the TV
without having to tum it up
loud. Best of al~ you won't
be asking others to repeat
themselves anymore, Now
you can try the MXW Hearing
System and save money too!

"I~"; ng

these

people come out
for their loved
ones, it's
touching."
Katherine Levy
said fellow CAC member and
BC student Lauren Lynch.
"We're all getting involved."
Both Lynch and Burns wore
their second base shirts during the
walk and said that the slogan,
though considered risque by
Boston College administrators,
put a positive face on a difficult
issue.
"I think it's inoportant to pull a

cause, and ev"rv<,ne'sl
supportive."
For many
who attended the
ing canoe second to
port for those still slnl • • li'.
the disease.
Katherine Levy
beat the disease in
and said that she
to friends and
her hope during her 4 e:ni>t1jelral
py treattnent.
"Seeing all these
out for their
touching," said Levy. tW'lIat re,ll~
ly hits me are the wWlkoh
don't know anyone fa4inillFapce~
they're out here
day because they
right thing to do."
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*00 your new MXW Open Fit
Digital Heari:lg System.
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COMPUTERS

$1,0010 off

I/

~
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GEEKS

I TO GO

Computer
or Home
Networking

Problems?

Catl 781-237.2019 For at Home s.M.e
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COUNSELING

Let the Li9 fit of elirist
Sliim In YOUT Life
Offering compa.<sio""" counsding witli a

Call today for a FREe Hearing
Evaluation in your home or at M':.r. ..
one of our 14 locations!

1·
6
6 27 t.9
All major insurances accepted including Gle , BlueCare 65,
Medicaid, & Federal Employee Benefit Plans

sense of rtnLW<tf fwpe ami confitlena
Cancer patients and thei r families
Low s.lf-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
lrufividUll£S - Coupres -ramify CuunseIing

:Martful rrown(eYJ

~!SW LICSU'

Christian Counsefor
,(", ~ \0.100«8

(508) 655-6551

COLLEGE ESSAY
You r student can create a
,ively & memorable
Expcrenced

tutor

accomplished writ., ,·dJ,ho,1

617-935-1687

